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The Morehead Independent
“ONE OF KENTUCKrS GREATER WEEKLIES"
vou»E vn. - MORHiEAD, KENTUCKY^ THURSDAY MORNIN(^Vt : NUMBER FORIT-ONB
iMrs. F. C. Button
Succumbs After__  __ _ _
I Afllf IllnaCG^^^''^ referring to the race for members of the Board of Edu-
liUUg illllCad cation. Three rtiembers are to be elected, one from each of
itaj issue faces the voters at the polls on next Novem- 
bcr 5th. In the excitement of the presidential election, we 
may be inclined to overlook the importance of this local issue.
’ the three of the five divisions of the county 
Haaband Was Presidcat' Of For the past six years. Rowan County has been fortun- 
Morcbcad State Teaehm . ate in having as the superintendent of schools an able execu 
Calagt I tive who. with the . - ■j , cooperation of the good board, has reduc- 
Mr,. Hattie Biehop Button. 73] ^bte^ess Of the system to ^m»t half of the stap-
widow of Protessor Frenk C But- I*™* figure of over $100,000. which faced the present 
toa Qrit president ot Morehead • “^bool administration when it took office.
Fifteen Here May Be 
Called In “1stDraft’’
pnnsd mj apMioB 
(he eortening 
oBce ssM ( would kte Wm cot> 
oma out c< poUUes uM su»pa«.
ad to be devoted to..................
OM local folks and
tote. I have new iMvtcd to “ 
dbt «r and. I teva 1% to nve » 
MS «C tbs tocsl kn^fti a-lf^
reai e i
State Normal School, died - - ----------.--------
l:*0 o'clock Wednesday after- mical management of 
noon at her hotne. 4M Rose Lane., Commended and a] 
Lexington. Kentucky, after
nesi of wveraJ montha. proved in every way.
A r.ative of Gmllkpolia, Ohio, &ne Mr. Ci'vda
WM a dainehler of tbe late Staph- F~ed Calvert.______
and Lucy BUhop. She was ad- White, in Division No 
unM ItajchooU of h« ".Uv. '
_ _ State. She r- • - •
W 'tocsl' reside
In these days of mounting taxes, an efficient and ei oi'. 
lie fi
complibhed while the school system
pub c affairs should be particularly 
eciated. This economy has be^n k.
FINAL DRIVE Ul.NCHED TO 
SOLIDIFY COUNTY DEMOCRATS Order Number WiJI Be Given This 
Next Week
“We are considerably much
whole ha.-v boe . .,,, t.! !ie l.nji lr..e m their campa. craUr campaign on Tuesday
^ ^ by the Democrat. Friday and this count, with an address at the off:
. Saturdiv -nth a meeting m tbe courthouse Saturday evening at this
ftot went to Lextog-T'-------------- 7!*^® that they, if elected. wlU stand for th-j con- ' courthouse and a public speaking 7;30o clock Delegates tr,.m near- the _____________
• in lun. In 1*23 ^jtinu^ce of these pnnciplea of economy ana progressivenes-s lat which the pubUc is invited, it I, ever, county m the district are Independenl reporter 
K. n,,^.i m tha administration of our schools and the conthwanv in was anr*ounced today by County expected here to bear Congress-' nighf
the final political speech in >n the dark until we get oiry 
"ieUI orders and procedor*
1 next week.” members tif
and Profess Bullcm moved 
Morehead. \^h«e they resided 
1S30, when they returned 
Lexington. wLere die
kieal draft board U>U sik 
Iasi
--------- .. — timianc"’ KJ i
_ offm of Mr. Cocnette. Campaign Chairman. Ccctl Fraley man Bates speak I* was added that nothing du.
The oppoaitMB te these men have not been frank enough ' Demotratic Chairmao Les- Fraley and Ur Hogge said that'  ̂ ^
I ■. here i  suuw had ^ poditkma in thcM matters. t** B«cge and Young DemoirraUc every effort is made to: official ontosp
the i hved. Professor Button died AjS- ; From fhe r^rts current at this time, it seems that t he Clrntnaan, Claude U Clayton present a forimdable Democratic ’
UMBt ttet — mnj w«t fd >*• ‘ superintendent’s pOSltiOB is being premia^ to different per- I 'TaJey said that Democrats from orgamzatuxi for Tuesday's goMf-: Board members explained bow-
~ Wturtoj Mrs. Butttxi was a member V.kODB. We think the people are entitled toltoOW the true posi-• *^ **^‘*“ “^ “* County had ^ electuai. , ever that many persons were con-
««a ICeodsT --------------------.ulTIthe Moreheed Christian | Uon of the opponents of the present adminbtTBtion and we ‘ Young Democratic chairman, i
^ «w Met aboot two wwU known «wl was an active cumber of the think it is a timely and significant question to ask of them— “****^ Claude Clayioe announced that "i^bers and pointed out that ®-
Md n«KtbB aarried wSitoeB go. Wotnwi’s Chrt«an Tmperance who is it that you AJIE for? , at which time f^ plans .. dcr numbers had yet to be gjw
tagb 
and 1 Union.She is survived by Uiree dough.storeI buying • pair trf ritoes - for
totor hlraitgirl and they eould not ters. Mrs. Moms D Shankland 
agree on the sire or color so. they and Mrs. Nicholas Harber, both of 
beught one dice of nw Mlor and Lexmgtor. and Miss Ida Harrison 
owe «f another and two efferent, Button. Wprcesier. Mass., a son 
Mhm. And to top It all ott, when fronK W Buituii. L.ouisvi;:e. a 
Vt baae they said tlw had; brother. Kcrben M Bishop. Ash- 
not hMtoItt • skee flan. I bavei luni. and five grandchildren. Mrs 
tried talMp tWs ccteM Mean but' Fred Uom.son. Cincinnati. Over- 
iny prttowee h extaMMad. Wh««i U'n Harber. New York City, and 
1 listen to all to—» eampalgn Frank W Button Jr . Robert apt- 
hear eggs befitg: *rd Miss Bernice Button.
srUl be lata for suging the Demo-
bursted against Wilikie’i chest shd ' of Louisville 
ttitottertng all over Mrx. Willkie's .Accompanied by members of the 
^em I ^ madi. Tkia atoming 1 family, the body wtU be taken to 
- ' d by to* littte wife af- me residence of her nster-in-law.
ter I bad worked op a h$avy ap­
petite tbM w« did hoC lave an
aggtott* * -
PraMdent Then IB* 
years via «ena,.jgM
by the Reverend Ar- 
, tbur Lwdedt. pwtor of the Morw. 
«*her Vice, heed Chrlatien Ctoirch. Burial 




Arthur Nickell, 23, 
Dies In Columbus 
^Hospital Sunday
’ur.eral
Yel incomplete For 
Rowan Man
A member of the board stated 
that the IMl names representing 
Uie men registered in this county.* 
f(.i services, would have to be 
shuffled through and all numhe-s’ 
ah've 1541 corresponded.
'Thus. " the speaker stated. 'B>- 
Qumber 15fl as drawn by the iiu 
tional tKiard, would rorresp<jo 1 
to our number 15fi. but all miat- 
hers above 1541 would have in hr 
given a new ..rder .nurr.l>er !o 
.correspond wfUi our lower tiui.i-
Mrs. C. E. Bistxip. of Moreheed. 
FunsHl servicet will be held at 
IM* o'ekKk Friday MBtog at
Many f: lends in this section are 
rourning the sudden passing of 
r.-.r Nirhell. 23, who died at a 




Those order numbers wH urol>- 
„!,ly 1).- arnounced rext weer, U“- 
U-arn rr.embers staled
It was 3ISO learned that More- 
bead CoUege students may pussiA. 
ly deferred unUl July 1 at which
V accccdiag to th* Fer- time sm-viee mag beco^M
Paimer, Lee Clay Executive, 
Describes Work Of Plant
, _ I King Swope To 
ti. Speak Here At 
Xst, SrULn™ 7:30 Tomorrow
ere UBggllin If right into HelL ^----------------
I ttotoM kkww what our country is ' Swope, former u.ircuit
MilH to da. R aaems a little split Lexington, is scbeduled
m. Rto pcMcnt time. Lecter Hog-: ^
B«>*d: "She
tmU: "WiUki* h« hit and gone.” I Republican candidate for Presi- Clearfield. Glared in prefacing i sale It Is 
■on rJood said: "WiUkle aever;2**** “<* Republican Uckei an ^ddrws before the Morehead vise .ad consult with
- CUude Cr«tb-lS*«P* *“*^«^« **«-*>*““ Club at Itr weekly »e«tog, er, and try to help them
I timei and hes aJwrai^ Mr Palmer, speaktog before one o- ofita for unless they 
». Judge of to- 1——---------.......
Courthouse iB! I > today U far dif. custom sell him wmetoing 3 difference, however




fWItwSl—O Iff! SKJw gMlMwIy
er. 'W. P Nickell and his nxrther, I Although it is not definite^ 
tvro brothers. Norman of Cnhim- known, it b believed that Rox-wto 
, bus and Virgil of Miner, Ken. quote may be less than Cwen<y- 
tuck,, and toe foDowing sisters: fn-e The state quote was report.
: Alias Anna NickeU of Columbus, ed by - daily -paper yesterday os 
Mrs Lizzie Mayberry of West ,74 r—™-, 35
Liberty Mrs Hattie Adkins of Lester Hogge. local attorney, w;r5 
West Virginia. ;.-i-i Mrs. Ivory named Rowan anieel agent, bo* 
McKenzie of Miner, Kentucky ,t wa. pointed that nothing ofti- 
cuiJ ha« beet) givoi to the boaiT* 
stating this Hogge. if definitely 
jpp'.'inted. Will rpplui-x- O L Bozp-
WBlto said: "ARnt. now boys 111 i
ton you. by )iB»^ Tib leBoto’ U-l ■«racted a large audience, judge of toe largest groups that has at- ..either do we 
MDIhto. WM tte* dOBS “Buck" I Swope has been speaktog through; tended a meeting this year, gave' “We ctemider our -rrTrnrm 
«PM? Ahm. y«S that Roosevelt to tb* present ,« bright into how toe sales or. friends. We try always to
----- ** - One VadMk but as I said: I e*np««»> for the past teveral gBnuatkm at tbe progressive : them well adstoe^ of ortre
--------- weeks- ^ discussion of the issue, Clearfield plant is being handled. I to our iwodurt and to^
pr«ented to this election is ex-1 The *1*. force b r«U, toe atone hiTpreved of
baettwne af ,toe buainen, for the sistance in keeping our old 
protoKtln of and tbe profit, that umers aixl gatorng reliabte 
upexs tbe buatoess its salesman on*. “ 
briov to.” Mr.-iFstoMs-upon toe
door scil'ng 
»d- .vweepers, correspondence (nurses 
custom- or some such conunudity since in 
make the business engaged
Arrangements Are 
Made For Grading 
Tobacco Shows
The ser-.al r.umbery und nanirW 
with addresses ul the Lrst Cifteett 
men lo be drm^ m this eoun^ 
during the national tottery het<* 
TudcLay are as follows:
Serial No.
I
pected to draw a good atte
itey. Arthur BocBs ah^ MteU W H VM«h» ivake 
hMito with Bte. AiM Frank Hav-1 *** <»»bcrs of the Ashland RJwan-
CM showed me his long t»der.l‘* theix W^esday Boon) dared, “that perhaps the greatest
wear. Noah Kennard Bid be “Ti* NeiWBlty of VoU ' asset s salesman for our ctmpany
would have to take up with toe ___ <*n possess is the ability and toi- He pointed
prosper Clearfield Company business if - a . .. n re /’■ .waae as
'done with the same firm or per. AKail (jOff To Olve is« Chester Woodrow Butts, \ftrte
*00. year to anl year out and DWBOOstralWHs Olt -- __
bBBBd oe B CNBtff tMume Farmii
BMteel tM ftete^eld plant Arrangements have been ix«n.
Vr. Palter aet out that it was pietod for holding six lobaccu 
ronstructed fourteen years ago grading demonstrations on Nov- 
a^ ships pnnciptUy to states east ember «th, 7th, and 8th. The dem-
!>f price tteeda,
pre-re-
volume of buMnesa thBt said _________
“I consider.'’ toe speaker de- , must know bis leerchandise—toe i Ubhshmen'i.
test sxme as a good school teacher must; torn 
e npany know the subject he is teaching, and
Mlsusnppi and south of onstradons have been scheduled 
toad the ptent -h«r * '
had koefa a big chew m bis mouth 
I was atrtod to a* him for he 
■1^ have qdt aU ever me. A. P 
Plummer said, soase tbe boys 
slipped up there above Twtfy and I 
put to that bridge over Fox 
Creak and that he was aeetousty 
handicapped as to getting the vot- 
Cg-«ecr to ITemtog. Re Mtor 
poU I weatr say that
desman
. — ,—------and-«o.
Palmer said. operate with the user? of the pro- 
"The best way to lose a good duct thal he sells. -He said there is
toe Ohio rivers. He pointed < _ _
Johnie Adkins. North Fork' ‘ 
appreaabie growth since its es- j Wednesday November 8th. * 30 A : 
attributing this lo' M
ts* principles of fair dealing Hiram Eldndge. Shakkay. Wed- 
product as good as that made nesday. November 6th. 8 00 P M
y place in the tiabon. c B. Turnar, ElliotlsvUle, Thu-
Faimer said that the irtaai rsday. 'November 7lh. 9:30 A. M . mm
MEET EAGLES H01E NOYT 9
(CooUaued «a Fage 4.)
R
--------------------------—-aine per. ]
cent—QftjMme percent with Dry I
Creek stUl eut I hope that I have 
. laade mys^ dear.
Work On Local 





Tiicsrtai ..f this wee* The n 
ero-4p w,t nil the tnp and wp 
li..i to s«e s.>mv excellent : 
'tc-k sell We are uziabte
' ■*
•he .iv^w h,„ the yard stand- 
1PPI1S were full "f Future Fiip't 




' a baby beef came c 
. with .■ smile on ho fare becnir'. 
many of the calves nM for belt- i 
than SIO per purebred, tbe 
' mn w>kl for $25 huiuhwd aiiY 
j weighed 232 pouztoi.
C>nr of tbe member* bam Ito
K m
.. - %
to* Mte to the r* V
TheiteMtotoailiMiB^lil wfll ^".1 i ■ V \ ‘ ■ '-i -
Casa. »bu. 0 eOr
One Can I0«5 poonde
t!ua
REHEAb INPEPENDINT
Serial Numbers, Nam^ and Addresses of 
Approximately 800 of the 1533 
Registered in Rowan 
County
Folloiriixg ia a list of th« names. aeriaJ nambers and ad- 
of part of the 1533 men that rerstcrad in connty 
for possible wnscriplion. Due to lack of time and space we 
are unable to list the entire groap, but are starting with the 
“I.’s” and carrying the names on throngh. The namm and
. gibbers of others starling with “A" and continoing to “L’ 
wiD be found in the other local newspaper.
739 Wm Tandey Layne, More- 
head.
8!! Wm Henry Layne. More- 
head. '
fll8 Theorlnre LaMaster Oear- 
field.
873 Chester J. Lykins, Hamm 
B92 Frank H Lewis, Paragon. 
t>99 Hemard £rvin Lewis. Chris-
306. MSTC
678 N C. Marsh. Morehead. 
677 EsCiU Deed 1
1321 WiUis Arnold Maggard. El- 
liottsviJle. •
867 Leslie Herbert Netherly. 
Soule
1515 Everett Lee Markwell. More- 
bead.
O
201 Jesse Owen. Clearfield.
817 Grant Owens. Clearfield 
839 Frank Owens, Clearfield.
960 Melvin Owens, Clearfield. ' 
978 Buddie Owens, Clearfield. 
1072 Claude Allen Osborne, MS
3S0 Ctasrlet Riddle. Morehead. 
386 Raymond Ratcliff. Cogswell. 
374 Harlan Everett Roberts. HU-
681 Arhe J. Murphy. Craney.
684 Otis Murphy, Pelfrey.
890 Lunnan McGuire. Smi^.
696 Arthur Moore. Christy.
70S Charles Edmund Mu 
Morehead.
712 Luther Upton Samuel Moore. 211 Elmer Elwood Parker. HaL
tters,
1158 Virgil Lee Oney. Eadston
P
. 8 Alvin Puckett. Haldeman.
18 Cecil Parker. Triplett. |
84 Bert Puckett. Christy 
96 Harry Peck. Morehead. i
110 Sam Plank. Tnplett 1
117 Ralph Perkins, Pelfrey - i
128 Bert Porter. Box 354. MSTC. 
181 Robert Parnell. Clearfidd. I 
164 William Corbie 
Farmers.
378 OUic Roy Roberts, Elliotts- 
ville.
380 Dorsiv WOllam Royse, 
UottsvUle.
396 Carl Franklin Reed. More, 
hemt.
439 Clifford Ramey. CogswelL 
448 Wilburn Hobart Rayburn. 
MSTC.
7«1 Aimr Iva» Sfeltli, MOT.- UM
V Clearfiel^
771 Claud Earl StamW. Eads­
ton. ^ "
788 Odiie Lee Springer. Triplett.
132 Howard Kmneth Sttneoci.
Haldeman.
790 Cr.rl Stone. Waltz.
828 John Aaron Stacy. Bangor.
829 WiUie Ray Staton. Bengnr.
882 Steven Szegedi. Box 7XMST
More-
464 Horace Lee Reed. Cranston.,
468 Arthur Bari Riddle. Mote- 8*4 Donnie 
heed.
479 Walter John Roth, More- 
heed.
481 Carl Roberts. Hilda.
492 Vemon C. Ramey. Bangor.
309 Ovol Lee Robinson. More- 
head.
Padgett. I 512 Josh Oliver Reynolds. B«oce. 
head.
857 Paul Gentry SnUth. 
beod.
Stewart, Morehead. 
Ralph SorreR. Mom.I OmriUe ! 8 ^ l
1289 Charles SturgOl, Eadston. 
ms wmie Stldsni. Clearfield. 
1317 Wince Artonr Stidam. RR 1, 
Morehead.
1390 Clyde Chester Swim. RBL 
Morehcadi 
1367 Marvin Scaggs.
1370 Ruby Claud Smith. Halde.
1361 Delbert Stovens. Eadston. 
1400 OsU Thomas Swltaer, Cteer- 
tirid.
1458 James Robert Sargut, Cran-
TBomas
168 Luke Plank. Triplett 548 Jai Arthur Royse. RFD.
, 1463 ThotoM Pitoasn 
SUtgaO.^ Marriiead.
905 STS^rks. HaUtotmm j
9OT Donal(T Stole. Box 478.; XW Frank Bay Staggs. 
Morehead.
910 Murvel Skaggs. EUitlRBVlUe.
923 Carl Bemis S' — • •
l^fW Charles Ollis Lewis. Chris- Farmers.718 Ted Moore. RRl. Morehead. 
743 Mervin Arron Masters. WaJ-
1008 James Guy Lewis. WalU. I 
1816 Or\^Ue Jesse Link. Clear. ^ 
field. I
1034 GUbert Henry Laycock. MS |
1048 Joseph Andrew Luster, MS
1056 Arthur Little, Tnplett.
IJkS James Cecil Lei., is. More­
head.
1094 Cecil DoniJie Lambert. Clear- 
field.
1144 A'udra CotUe Lewis. Vale. 
1150 Cecil Samuel LitUe, Tnplett. 
1294 Leonard Cecil Landreth. 
Morehead.
I3D0 Luther Lee Lowe. Vale 
1311 Theo Eugene Lewis, Waltz. 
1315 Clyde Tracy Lambert, Hamm. ^
756 Arlie Clarence McKee, RRl. 
Morehead.
760 Wilbur Acie Moore, More- 
head.
773 Oval Floyd Messer. Halde-
deman.
318 Frederick Raymond Preston,! «x-
Murehead. 7M Bridget Ramey. CogswelL
321 Luther Plank. Tnplett. | 836 David C Rogers, Clearfield.
322 Robert Plank. Triplett 841 Bertie Elmer Royse, Hamm.
349 Jack Powell. Morehead. 878 Asa Riddih. Chnrty.
473 Delmar Leeky Padgett, j 879 Oval E. Royse. Ellmtuvllfe.
924 Lee Otis Stevras. Eadston. 
933 Ivan Enois Sparks. Eadston. 
965 Bird Stevens. Eadstawn.
990 Chester Stamper, Hamm.
1039 Carl Lewis Swttzm, Clenr- 
Celd.
1049 John Richard Swlter. Fs
Smedley.1052 William Henry 
Clearfield.
1057 James Paul SUton, Mi 
-heed.
1070 r?;«ll Sparks. HaWeman
1536 William Dwood Stattoed.
70 Charles Columbus T 
EUlottsvUl*.
140 Waltor Ltrile Tadwtt. Bang-
146 OrvQl# Terry. Badstorr.
168 Sherman Trwt. EUlotta- 
vine.
228 David Allen Trtimbo. More- 
brad.
239 Owen Lae Trent, BUlotts- 
vtlle.
246 Ernest V«nc
774 Ora Lee Mabry, Eadston.
791 Finley McGlolhin, Cranston. 
797 Curtia McKenzie, CogswelL 
799 Bill W Moore. Morehead.
«()3 Schmiat Moore. MSTC.
856 Crsel Moore. MSTC.
863 Hinton Markwell, Sharkey.
Farmers j »1» Clyde Carter Buggies. More- 1 1084 a«hn Hwood Swim.------
S cr,.., ucs STlc . s.™.
50.3 Frank Potter, RRl, More- 1029 Russell Arnold Reynolds. U07 Ralph Rrilen Swim RFD 1 
fjeod Bluestone Morehead
617 Hubert Wilson Pennington, I 1032 Woodrow Wilswi Richardson. 1125 Wais Justice
Morehead.
263 dJerridon
Thampmn.636 Claude. C 
TrtpletL
640 Everett Thonuberry, Hamm 
663 Lewis Trwtt, Cogswril.
688 Virgil Tbonuberty. EUiotts- 
vine.
708 KcUey Bugoa Thompson. 
Waltz.
72T Audrey King Tamar, Vale 
739 Edward CUntoB ToQtvar, Rd
787 John Robert Douglas Thomp­
son. Morehaad.
787 darnnee Edwin Turner,
778 Olive Plummar Thflmpmn.
Eadcton. f
808 David Tackett, Cranston.
•37 Cari Tbotnaa, CogswelL 
844 Harlan Bugler Tackett, Bang-
845 RaymoDd C. Turner, Vale 
860 Tabor, Morehead
866 Blaachaid Thomas. Hakte-
__________ .. Hamm
lOU Sedltb Andenon Thompson 
Trlplalt.
lOU Cbarias Malcolm Thomas. M 
STC.
1068 Charles Edward Tyraa, More- 
haad.





520 M)li Pennington. Morehead. 
S28 Zora Peliti, RHl, Morehead 
535 Ersie Porter. Hilda 
' 556 Howard Pigman, Haldeman 
^560 Acie Edward Poston, Farm-
1336 Emil Eugene I-ewis. Elliotts-' 873 David Willis Mabry. More-
ville.
1439 Sidney CUy Lewis. Elllotts- 
vlUe.
1440 Avery Wilson Lykms, Fann-
Tienh
H«n A.sa Edward Lane, Morehead.:
M
5 Frank Martin. Jr. Morehead '
12 Coleman Acy McKenzie.,
Farmers i
23 Fred C‘ilemar McCluTg. 
F.inners
46 JiL, Kennard McKnight.
j Morehead.
49 Bishop Morns Meffori, Far.
52 Dewey Mabry. RRl.
bead: ' m''
67 J. Earl McBrayer, Morehead. 
H 5 John Raymond Markwell.
RRl. Morehead.
121 Leonard Miller, Biorehead.
SUisher. Hamm.
Morrf,t.d. 1138 M.U Sha,.
1063 Gerald Grant Ramey. Farm- U55 Avery Stacy. Tnplett 
1162 Corley Stewart. Vale.
1065 Elvi.% Ftwesl Ratliff. Rt 1. 1172 Charles StanUm Stinson. Hal- 
Morehead. deroan.
1080 William Emnnl T.it But 1183 Alb.rt KaTOn
hff Sharkey 1205 Woodrow Wilmn Scott,
is “ »w^«
650 William Curtis Pennington. Morehead. , 1- Morehe^. „ . ^
EUiottsviile ’|14« Earl Richardson, Smile. ' 1245 Ray Coss Sims. Moreh^
652 Arthur Plank. Triplett. 1177 Bedford Robinson. Cowell.. 1287 Glenmore Ste^ Eadston.
664 Talmadge Pennington. El- 1185 Joeeph Byron Riee. Halde-’ 130s Charles L. Sterans. Eadston.
, liottsvUle. man. ' ir71 Stealrl Stevens. &d*on.
Ruseell Mynhier.] 669 Roscoe Wavie Pince. Halde- 1306 Harold Gilbert SEawfiagB. MS Theodore RoomrUt Stone.
liottsville. 1356 Ray Rowe. Box »8. MSTC. |
717 Albert Patton. Morehead. | 1373 Shelby Royse, Bltnatone.
740 Delmar William Parker. 1387 Renfred Roseberry. MSTC !
Tnplett. 1431 William Earl Ramey. More-
752 Charles Purvis. Mwehead. head. 1
755 Frank Puckett, Christy 11443 Ivan Arnold Reed. Farnters.i 
759 William Clayton Prater. 1466 Samuel Edwards Reynolds.
Clearfield. B«Drehead. |
810 George Wiley Prilrey, Hal- Clifton RatcUff, Hmebsml .
dM StoiM. gr.
1165 John Bert Turner. Eadston
1183 Esii TbonsbraiT. Hnmm.
1184 Theodore Booeevrit Tate.
MSTC.
1203 James Edward Tbomaa. Hal-
300 George Herbert Turner.
Morehead. __
307 Hayes Edward Tate, MSTC. 
314 James Virgil Ttumipsm. HR!
■'1, Morehead. I
3*1 Paul Howard Tussey. More-; 
■ head.
342 Fred Ervtn Thomptot, Waite. | 
356 Andrew Jackson Thomriief. | 
ry, Cranston. j
398 Ernest Tbrnusbeiry. Hamm., 
424 GBbert Throw Vale. I
3 Ralph Roy Wood. Oevtield 
10 WUlism Reid TnUooghby 
Morehead.
31 Perry Joe WUHns. More-
Frank Whlaiuin.
head.
078 Allen Herbert Moxey, More, 
head.




902 KiUroy, McKenzie. CogswelL






599 Ears Elmer Thronpeon. Trip­
lett.
604 Glen Tbomss. Morehrad.
S3 Charles 
Waite
56 Forest Wayne Wkfte. dear- 
field.
58 Clyde Verwm White; Orar. 
Arid.
S8 WUlUm Wiretnaa. Moreheod 
108 Bedwtoe West. KSJ. BCore-
124 WQUam Clnroxl Wlnebmd.
908 Charles WiUiam McKee.
Morehead-
925 Ralph McKmney. CogsweU. 
931 Russell lanus Bieodoart.
Morehead.
535 Ralph Pope MiOm. More­
head.
952 Alec Lee Messer. Eadstan. 
996 Bemle Marvin
Sample Ballot
984 Bnrl Moore. Farmses.
978 Louis Mitchell BfcCallMter. 
Vale.
993 RoUie Winford 
Bluestone.
859 Greotts Perry Peyton, Baag-
862 Vasel Pesudnglon. Ifore- 
head.
U Ctirtis Alien Stinson. I
MUzie Perkins, i
Mynhier.1S5 Earl Chapman 
Clearfield.
176 Orville McClain. Morehead ; 
195 Alfred Nelson MolWn, WbI-'
BCedurg.' 869 WiUiam 
I Hamm.
Waltz I head.
1023 Jesse Franklin McBrayer.
BHl, Morehead
1047 Arnold Raymond McDamel.
EUioltsviUe.
12 1064 Joseph Messer, Bluestone
197 Tracy Moore. Elliottev.ile , 1039 George Andy .MarkweU. HU- IC34
200 AmnlJ Bascom McKinney. da.
Cogswefl 1093 Hayward Rex
239 WilUzm James Mack, MS Morehead.
TC. >099 Burley Hiatt
273 Owen -McGioUim, Cranston ; Clev.rf.eld . ' IX;:; F-'-VreU rtickett Eadston
278 Ezra Clyde McFarland. U03 Lrl lueL “n G P deoc-k. M^.
1103 Raymund .Xdk.n. Hari.val Pendland.
299 J->h" Collm Worehou.ie. .loai-eiu
Cranston
40 Alexander Swim. Jr.. Bhie- 
stone.
41 Vincent SturgiU. Eadston 
43 Chester Stanley,
983 Level Parker. Morehead.
938 Delbert Raymond Pendland. 
Tnptett
9^6 John PemeU. Pano^
1001 Alvin P«*ins, Croi^.
a Robert Profitt. More- 
head. ' '
McKinney 1054 Erneii Pelfrey. Morriiesd.
1062 Jeff D. Pemell, Clearfield. | 
Markwell. 1073 Ora Pennington, Minor | 
1079 Gienmoro Profitt Morehead.
45 Homer Lee Shelton. Clef 
field.
65 Horton Franklin Sla 
Cranston.
8t Cletis Sudan, Clearfield. 
114 Ora RusseU Stidham, 
liottsville
C35 Buddy Sloans. ElliottsvfBe DEMOCRATICPARTY REPUBUCANPARTY
160 Charles Warren SwiOer. ' 
Farmers j
196 Elmer Preston Stacy. Tr.p- |
Mrs. T. C. Umterwoodl Usa. Shlrtey Burns
330 John William' Maxey, RRl. 
Morehead
.743 WiUiam Eugene McClure. 
Morehead.
347 Richard Montjoy. Jr- More-
head. 1XIX4
Tr.p>tt.
1131 Otto McKmney. 1
1132 Ernest McKenzie. CogsweU-
IIM Dee Mabry Christy, 1270 Vencil Porter. Vale
WUliam Dribert McGlothln. 1272
. Hamm.
235 Johme OrviU Stu 
UottsvUle
247 Gilva Leo Sallee. 1 
255 Carl Ed^r Stewmt. Htlde-'!
Clifton Morehouse.! 1313 Hodgkins Pennington, n- 
=78 M„U,n. ! 1=29 PoH.. Mo^-
McKinney. I head.373 Pameli Martindale.
bead.
383 Faut McKenzie, CigsweU.
More- : 1306 George Roger
__ ___ 1207 Ruby E. Moore. Christy.
iM liroiard Howard McOurg.. 1244 Carl 1
1349 Boy Chester Pariah, Helde-
t I
.n ir . M„„. ,2„ S Cr«7 1 >372 0.7,U.
head. IMS Everett B Messer. Eadston.
4tA WUlir^ Edwin McKer.z e. 1279 Herahal B. May,
257 Bethel Stevens. Triplett . jodg* <
262 John Ellis StiAam, dem- 
field. I .
*96 WiUiam OnrOte Stevens. { 
Morehead. \ 1
306 Orville Lewis SUeey. MSi 
TC.
313 Ambros P. Sbdham. Clear­
field.
332 George mUiam Springer.
Triplett,,
327 CleUte ''Orvtal Sparfcmaxk.
RRl. Morehead.
420 Elmer Estill Martt. Halde.
435 Edgar I..ewis Molton. Eads-
441 Le»Ue McCain. Clearfield. 
446' Ceoi-ge Soulhford Moore, 
RRt, Morehead 
4BI <Mvis Meadows, Pelfrey 
457 R.VIT7 Herswn McClurg. 
Farmers.
1293 Martin Louis 
Cranston.
1306 OUie Mabry. Hamm.
13X4 Oscar Davis McGlothin. 
Morehead.
1319 James Edwin Marshall.
Clearfield.
1336 Ernest Clinton Manninga. 
Vale.
1357 Addle L. BtarshaU, MSTC. 
1362 Zora Mabry. Eatston.
1380 Harrison Petitt Clearfield. 
1395 CUrence WUlxim Ptgmon- 
Morebouse, Haldeman.
1415 Louie Puckett. I
1417 SUvls Arthur Pervls. Farm-
I4M Sonford A. Petitt. Morehead. 
268 Joaeph RuaaeU Perry. Mora-
•39 Eugene Mortis MUes. More- 1375 WUbour Dixon
hesi.
■i36 Earl Medlin. Morehead.
>38 Wil-oa;-! Harry McKinney. 
Paragon.
547 WilUs Pans. lUnbry. Hald*-
Morehead.
13C9 Charlie Tv^ M&ite. •
355 JohRle Preston Qusenberiy, 
Morehrad.
544 Ehner Lee. RRl, Mprehesd. 
623 Quesenberry, Hamm.
M* I.n, V.l«.
5TJ WiiliMn Thurffifki Maya, EL 
liottsville. ” 
r.75 K ui.k' Thomas Moreland 
V f -teld.
UO^ Ralph Cordon Mussman. Jr., 
I486 WUlard. •*'’
1015 Walter. Quesenberry. More-
400 Burt Eldson Sp. rlts. HaWe-
401 Wayn/ Lew 
deman.
465 Cliarles David Stetan. Mora- 
head.
07 George Ev««tt StUteso. 
Cleazfieid.
438 AoAr Smedtey. Oemfiriil.
442 Cbprics Talmadge Spence. 
Clearfield.
443 Osce Lee Stevens, Eadston. 
450 PoweB ttxon Shouie, Mow:-
*T. fcm-
4 Wxitem eiM . .
•^ST"
awtes D. On—-. - ^
Mle LoolaaCMnptei _
Matoala C—rieed- ^ Ij. M. GiaewMI
pROHiBrnow
PAin
M» Ludte tePtekaU ^
W M Ctomn







4C F-. Ha.:.wen. Clecr-
671 Hc’rbert Ctoy Marcum. Box.
' McBraye,
Morehead.,
14S6 Coy Masters, Triplett. 




I Morehead, Ky. . Phone 156
THURS. A FRL OCT. 
SI A NOV. 1
“The Ghost Breakers”
NKWB * SHOIT
SATURDAY, NOV. 2 
GKNB ACTET ANO SBOLBT 
BUKNrm
“Carolina Moon”
■ STAKTING NEW SBUAL 
KING OF ROYAL 
, MOUNTED & CARTOON 
I CONTINIIOUS' gUOWING FEOM ] 
2:3« P. M.




BETTE D I  AND ^AEI^E 
BOTES X -
“AD This And 
Heaven Too”
FootbaU ThrtUs of ]^39 oad Hewo 
CeaL Sb««rliw SUN. from 2:M.
I TIESDAY & WEDNESDAY 
NOV. 5-6
WAENEE BASTES AND 
A.VDSEA LEEDS
“Earthbound”




‘My Love Came Back’
NEW HOBIZONS AND NEWS
■fCoiHI—iil froao P*c« Two.)
23S Edmond Marcus WUdterz, 
MSTC_ Morehead. 
an Orville Wilson. Eedston. 
a?l Bobert Workman, Clear- 
QMd.
3»1 Charlie Wall&ce, dearfleld. 
aos WlUlam ThsmpMi Williams.
MSTC. Morehead. 
sa Nonaon Fqcd Waltz, Cran>- 
Mh.
an Marvin Holt WOsaa. Mora, 
bead.
STO George Edwin White, More-
371 Orville Jaeksoc Wmiams.
<21 Wt^ Lae Warren. Blue- 
stone.
ia< Arnold Wages, Faimen.
<33 Edwin Wilburn, MSTC. 
MorefaKad.
<93 Leonard WllUams. Bluestone. 
913 Carl Wright. Clearfield.
934 Bert Wright, Boa 108. Clear, 
field.
913 Charlea B. Wri^t. Boa 131. 
OaartMd.
9M Bartley Wooten. Bertla 
974 CbiMer Bums WUliams. El- 
nottavUle.
303 JaoMi Loyoiil White,
313 Ernest Clarence Wallace.
Sherfcey.
341 Arthur Boone White, Trip, 
lett
334 Truemcai Wages. Fannsrs. 
707 CharUc Franklin White.
Triplett
711 Elmo Fulton White, Trip­
lett
719 Geotge White, tripietL 
710 Barry Lewis Walker. Jr, 
MSTC. Morehead.
733 Lucian lafamael Walter.
Morehead.
747 Carl Otis Wa«le. Mordiaad. 
782 James Archie Williams,
I Bex Walters, More- 
n Delmer White. M<
130 Benjamin David Vazodis.
Box 14, Morehead.
23S William Bari Withrow, Eads- 
ton.
237 Clay Thomas Williams. Coga- 
wdl.
307 Vernon Lewis Wireman. Rl, 
Morehead.
SCO CUude Jesse White. Triplett, 
il Tea -
lOm Edgar Milton Stur^, Hai- 
deman.
1066 Jackson Arthur Lawson. MS 
TC. Morehead.
1093 Ora Kegley, Eadaton.
1103 Virgil Everett Williams. 
Morehead.
explained, will be held 
purpose of estoblishins ai 
le list for appoi
schools this year service ui the coming generations, road of working his way through
A quartet is beiae trained, con-' Bom m the mJIs of Nicholas college. Mr Peratt gave his best 
slsUng of John Grayson. Jr, La. County, at Carlisle. Kentucky. Mr u> his many sUidents. He hoped.
entof future vacancies in both tbA Velva Flannery, Janet Evans, and Peratt received his earliest school- prayed, ate and lived his chosen 
" Compensatio?! James Brady Rose, to sing with mg in the counhes of Nicholas and profession of teaching.
and the Departmefet 0»e AU-Eastem-Kentucky High Fleming Preparing at Uie Normal tou^d success where manv tailei 
At ihe present lime. Chorus at the EKEA, at Ashland,; Department of Kentucky Agncul- , ^
324 Virg Weseott, Hilda.
of Welfare.
1117 Arthur Wendem Lewis, EL'Mr. Glasgow emph.isized. ao such I Novonber 7
liottsvUle j vacancies exist j The P.-T.A. is well _______
1140 Ernie Lee Fraley, Haideman. j Applicants whose qualifications and has a very promising start P«ratt graduated from there
I ture and 
organized , “'e Univ carCoSeg^V;^ undoubtedly he could have done •sity of Kentucky) Mr “ ficlda but bad he
done so. the educatianal mtm
393 John William Wilaon, Eads-i 11S7 John Rice, Triplett * meet the required standardfi will' for the school year, Two meeUngs “ AB degree and a would have lost a TEACHER—a
ton. 11139 Clifford Lee Casalty, Farm-' be notified by mail of their ebgib- have been held, and they have ' major m Englirh. In 1*17, he re-' teacher of books and of the Cnee
339 Leonard Lee WUUams, Chris- err. " i ihty to participate m the examiiu-. been weU attended- I thm.eht, tir-
1179 Charles Leonard Gee, Hal-| tions and of the exact time and! The P-T .A will conduct the an-,the University
From the beginning of the long 'ife insurance companies.
thoughts of life,
392 Elmer Hartcan Wgrd. Blue. demnn | place at which the examinations ' nuaJ carnival on the evening of | m 1919 hia MA from -----
stone. 1181 Glen Norman LitUeton. will be conducted, ! Thursday October 31. A whole! University As late as Every day last year more than
430 Leonard Weseott, Hamm. | Cranston. i Ashland, Bowling Green. Cov-' evening of fun is anticipated. Don't' 1931. he did graduate work at $2,800,000 in death claim pay-
409 Logan Lfly Warner. More- 1190 Guy Farns JVood. Bforehead. ington. Frankfort. Hartaa Louis- fail to be there by seven o'clock Columbia. ments were made by
head, (Col.) ^ 1214 James Lee Roberts. Hilda viUe, Murray and PikevUle hr ve if you want to enjoy ail the fun. '
504 Asa WaUace. Clcvfleld 1213 Luke Woodrow Utton. RRl. b«en tenlaUvely selected as exam. Remember the king and
511 Arthur Dannel White. RTD 1,' Morehead. , maticn lantcrs. ; that will be crowned,
Morehead. , 1224 John Lafayette Queen. 91ST' In order to be eligible for paru- year '
MISCELLANEOUS C,"Morehead. | cipation in the exain.nauon, the! ---------------------------------- j
68 Edgar Paul Rains, Sharkey. , 1236 Samuel Litton, Jr., RRl.. Uorr.miUee Superviror pointed ouU Tlisimxs 1
106 Mason Hamilton Jayne,: Morehead | Ihc eppLeant must be a c .iron nOmeCOmillSr 1 nCme
Morehead. , 1258 Arthur William Hbm.and i re.,.dent WUl HODOF FOUT j
111 William Ruaaell Hendersoa. Christy : of the State of Kentucky fo- fi ve Tno4-m/>4/x>«a I
Triplett. 1262 Clayton R Tamer, MSTC, prior to October 31 1&40 AHaebl inSIXUCtOrS ,
138 Seri Ray Smith. Mordiead- 1 Morehead. ! Each applicant should specify (By Charles Thomaa)
129 Ora Vi^ DeHart, EUiotts-. 1302 Bruce Elgin Rawling.t. Box m his application form the pos.t»n At Homecoming the theme of 
vllle. I 370 MSTC Morehead j In which he is interested the entire program will be honor.
124 Dwight Reeves Pierce, More-1 1331 (Chester Charles Lewis. El-' Among other general mstruc- ».g ihe four members of the fac-
head. | UottBviQe ' Uons. the Supervisor saij. is the uHy who have faithfully servjed
149 Charlie Nlckell. Haideman. 1332 Samuel Fulto, Vale. requiement that all applications the College since ito inauguratton i
333 Roy Ray Prince. HHl, More-' 1340 James Edmond Oney. Cads- must be submitted on the official ,n 1923. This week the 'mil 
head.
281 Mitchel P Armstrong, Farm-; 1347 Headricks Burns Tolliver, New appointments. Mr Cias-' homage o
E HE N«i.Fucirt tkeoTT of “.jpIcSag p„,„- „, 
the eipeme of other peoploe ho, boon oo tho moreh 
loo, ,0,00* for dl of o. to rooU« iu eoo«*eoceo.' 
Althon^ Hitlfsr calls it a ‘^world revolution" of ywmif 
Odioo. epriod the oH ood ddoideot, it ie, io bet, . 
eoooter.eeroIoHoo opahut the freedoine thd h.yo been 
OOD h, homon beings tfaroogfa centimes of sspiring sod 
sacnfictog.
Morehead.
384 Charles Edward .%lth. MS ^ 1391 Cordis Ratliff, CogsweU.
X 11332 Oliver Wilson. Hamm.
I form prepared by the Committee Blazer takes this way of paying 
“'■■■ ^ those four, Pro-
388 Chester D. Pormaa, Clear- 1394 Cecil Richmond. Badston.
' field. 11399 Forest J Lee. Morehead.
418 Robert Harlan Stamper,
Farmera.
439 Henry Allen Lemaster. Clear, 
field.
449 Wilbur Hobart Rayburn. MS 
TC. Mordiead.
454 Bay Oscar Farley. Triplett.
461 Lewis Buckingham. RFD 1.
gow said, v/iil be made at Ule fesaor C O Peratt. In the 
minimum salai-iea of the establi.sh. three issues we will likewise 
ed ranges. ry a sketch of each of the other
1409 Waiter Owens, Clearfield. ____
1410 Oscar Quesmberry. ^ More-; senior and principal clerks;
Positions within the Uneraploy- , members of the group, Mis.s Inez 
menl Compensation for which Faith Humphrey. Miss Catherine
wiiJ be held include I Braun, end Professor H. C. Hag.
1421 Willis Morm Sexton, Cran-
437 James Fordyce Bedford.
472 Valdo Wtoklltf Ter 
Vale.
478 Chester Tenun 
TrtptetL
489 Cbarfes ~
typists ,-ind stenographers, recep- in the harbor or New York Citv 
Uomst. key punch operators, tabu- sunds the statue of a woman hold- 
Uting equipment operators, ad- mg ,, torch and symboliziog the 
1435 Fred Perry, Craney dressograph operatoni. law clerks, i spirit of liberty and education In
1437 James Melford Stewart.' a«»unt clerks, field auditors, ac- | which our nation beUeves. At 
Clearfield. , countanU. statistical clerics and i Morehead State College we have
i 1434 Stanley Yates, Morehead ; «a»i*ticiana, informalional repre-; no statue to symbolize liberty and 1 
Eldridge. KTT-Anthony Brooks Hackney., *“*®**'^- “>l*rviewer-«xamlncrs. | education; but rather we have s| 
Morehead. j supeix isors, cUims examin. man who by his work in the field .
1479 Hoy Netherly, Smile. ^ «” .supervisor of files, supervis- i of education has become a living
1492 Sam Wright Clearfield. ^ personnel and of training, symbol of progressive learning
There hi on mch thin, in Cermonr. »»J Jegno' 
■I thnt beednm which we haee pcncliimed for onr. 
eelre. in 4, BiH of Ri*«, „J d..rt i. litti, OHwe Unu. 
slavery and suffering for peoples of those nations wUeb 
have teen overrun by the Naxi war machine. We believe 
that all Americans are determined that what happeneif 
to Norway Denmark and HoUand, peaceful narioru which 
lotiylit only thejr peaceful and happy ways of life, sbaD 
no* lioppen to ti^of the .Americas.
•19 AUa mibura WUUana. &
gss Harlan Waritman. ClearfMd. 
918 Charioa Edwanl Wtwatley
•23 Wafiia Wallaea. Claarfleld. 
•37 Henry Curt Wrlgtit, Clear- 
fi^
Ml WUl Emory WlUhans. Vale. 
398 Otis WUm. ~
•30 Beward Joseph Treinfurter.
BCSTC. Morehead.
1003 Clyde Whitt. Morehead.
1300 Noah Wallace. Clearfleld. 
ion Ulment WUford Waltz,
White.1314 Orville Clifford 
Clearfield.
toao Denora J. Walters. Qe=x. 
field.
t83i EUek Henry Wallace, aear- 
fieW.
1389 Claire Richard Wood, Clear, 
field.
NBl Sanford Taior White. More­
head.
ntO Joaeph Ralph WlBUros, 
Clearfield.
mi Cbaries Morton Walter. Jr^ 
BCorriiead.
Ills On WUlie Waltz. Cranston.
*1138 Bernard Francia Waugh,
1141 Carl White. Morehead.
1143 James Luther WUl
Clearfield. \
1188 Charles White. E^dston. 





234 Jamez Curtto BUridfs. Hal-
293 Thaodore Booaeartt Pcrt.
RRl. Morehead.
280 Drtmer Andem, Waltz.
312 Far! HeraldiB Elllngtoo. 
CogiwclL
340 Earl Rudolph Eagen, Smile. 
346 WtUard Franklin Keeton. 
BFD 3,
392 Noah Edward Dawson, More.
487 Everett Brown,
483 Edwin Wilburn. MSTC. 
Blorebend.
488 Leonard Williams. Bin
483 Ttoy Bdridge. Stiarkey.
513 Carl Wright, Qearfieid.
934 Bert Wright. Clcarfiel^ 
929 Charles B. Wri|»^,,«>Oear-
438 Fred Edward Stewart, Clear- 
flald.
487 Edward Brown.
489 Troy Eldridge, Sharkey.
990 Ivan Lee Hinton. RRl. More-
968 Dewey Heihert Sloan, Chris-
969 Ruaortl Fugate,
938 John D. EppertMrt, 
heed.
314 Benjamin Fraaklm Johnson.










list Balpb ' Anon Taylor. EL 
OottovUM.
1313 WIBlem Howard Ttatrtoak.
948 ndUp Ttrtrt. EDtetteviac.
a U
U88 Warren *Powrtl Utterhaefc,
08 Charles Lcrtie Voness, Clter. 
flel4
tSCT JcMt James VWceck Bl.
wmian YaugkB, 
MttFrmndi (4»Jo)ph YokIII.
332 Oeve Lorn JMte Triplett.
’ ~ WilliMn Umm BUiottsvUle. 
i;Tnryw,» E)g|B^ Sharkey. 
Harry Lewia^7alker. Jr 
MSTC, Moreh^
Earl Fiahtf, Eadstim.
758 Thomas Athol EUridge, Bal-
798 Borttey Squire Potter, Farm.
Oeer-800 Llge Henry Brown, 
firtd.
■mtOarSm Deugias Boee, Box 
93, Clearfirtd.
813 Devtd Henry SncdtayvOecr-
847 Bobrtt FwBklln Fhippe, Box 
183.
040 ABie Elwood DUkm. SSS 1st 
rd. at Mdrrticad.
850 Thurmal Hay Whtta, WaM. 
•iO Katmctb Tabor. Metebead. 
•74 Wan
Withrow.
834 WilUam Staner Powera, BaL
aocnwteirt AnM^ Y«an> 
MSTC, atscchaedL 
M8 Vhd» Bevrtty Box
898 Hrnaan Cherts Logan, 
Triplott
883 Boy S. Baed. CavaraO.
1402 Georca Marvin Jamiaoo.
302 Sod St. Morehead.
1036 Rucie Wlntad
8 Hrlh? Otem Lnwter. EL
Hackney,1901 Wilbur Gordon 
Morehead.
1905 Harold Francis Blair, More- 
bead.
1S03 David Francis BtckaB. More-
1917 Soger WilUam Barbour. 
Morehrod.
1918 Homer Franklin Hall. Cran-
1919 Fred ICUard CaudiU. Crix.
1920 Gentry Becker. Haideman, 
1521 WiUis Amid Btaggard, El-
UottaviHe.
1922 Earl Tbeodbre Oover, Trip­
lett
supervisor of field operations, as­
sistant director, office superinten­
dent and fiscal agrot 
Positions within the Welfare 
Department for which evariimn- 
tians will be «*«»»
rector of staff services, child weL 
fare workers and consultants, 
srvisor of Child Welfare Ser-
o( service to the CoUege and 
the people of Eastern Kentucky 
Back in 1023 when our present
:•» Kdhthaad HqeiaBi Sdtou4 Ptti- 
•essor Prtatt was engagwf m an
instructor of history, but because 
of the lack of teachers be also
FARMERS 
SCHOOL NEWS
taught classes in Latin. In those 
days, not so far in the pasL the 
College consisted of tour build, 
ingt; one wooden dormitory each 
for men and ...women, one frame 
building and the pride 
of the campus, a brick structure 
bousing the chapel. Ubraxy and
npr-aufie Criti-h coorave a»-»f tenacity form onr first 
line of defen-e, bi-rause the British Navy is in truth 
our .Atl.nnric Navv. b.Tcaase the heroic fight the British 
arc makine has. for the time being, blocked artressive 
aim*, made clear by Hit*cr. against this hemisphere, 
we favor (fiving them the fullest aid for oar own sec>tT- 
Ttv. in consid-'ration of onr own d"fcnse needs. '
1 dieve that help rnnld be riven that has not be-n 
f’vcn because we as c»'!2ens h-re not acquainted tonr 
Govesnmept iMders with the fnH slxeiqfli ol i^piitaa
far tbe ,
We pnrnose to mauitain contacts wf?fi fonrees-jbat 
beve the fuHe.et and most an’l’-mtic informarion ictl
to convey that informarion to the people of Louisville 
and Kentucky.
executive offices.
The Formers P-T A. has voted Sir-e that time Professor Per-
i funds to buy lighting equipment ^he construction of
1923 Bamson Rubon Burton. Trip-. for the gymnasium. This equip- fourteen modern buildings com-
lett- m«it has already been ordered. Prtsing one of the best labora-
1524 toy H. Haydm Hardy, and we expect it to be here and “’'7 plants in the country
Morehead. the lights to be installed within; The CoUege has come a lone
1523 Andrew Farris Johnson, the next two or theree weeks.' way since those days of ‘23 and
Eadston.
153? AUie RusaeU Hargett. Eada­
ton.
1538 Earl Dee aine. Eadston.
1529 Sh^by Johnson. HUda.
1530 EstUl Lae Catron, EDiotts- 
vUle.
1931 John Mullins, Cranston.
1932 WUlard Catron. Elliotiavilie. 
1533 Asa Edwin Blrchfletd, More-
head.
This Is a much needed iton for along with the College, every ; 
the school because school plays, building spirit and molding char. , 
and basketball games must often aoter has come Professor Peratt. , 
be hislri at nighL Smee that first day, just seven-
A cumii. Ui tn. Mxt mofl n«d. , *«“ S«ttm. ,
rf thin. lor the Ttmt l SDDroim.ttl, twmtj.Bv, ;
too. is being taken care of as fast 
as pomible. We are selling ad­
vertising to pay for a large new
hundred students have attended 
'': classes under the “Grand Old 
I Man of Morehead.' Of this great
curtain. Encouraging progress has number it would be futile to ques-
1MA already been achieved along this
Merit System Jobs 
Onen Until 31st
job before long. In the 
tore we intend to publish a com. 
plete list of names of contributors 
to this advertiaing camprtgh.




a few games with other fail i
ITion from this man of education, 
I which made of them better men 
and women. Still more futile 
would be the asking. “How many 
entertained hopes and desim of 
partsntng thrtr UVva after bis
own?" To those .......................
rational
We purpose to Invite conntii‘ttcc3 wliicit arc alrycily 
in cxwfrnce in Kcntackv lo join with' lu in organixir^ 
chapters in every city and town in the State, so ihal-apna 
snecifif- quesrions and tjprn the broader qoestiont'of 
general policy which are biund to arise a« the war 
progxrsFes. we may have a quick and ready way to con­
vey our sentiments to elcclc l representatives.
One of the penalties of <!cmocracv is that it moves 
sJjwly. That it can fight nobly Britain has proved Thai 
h can kcl quickly in .in cmei^ancy we fully believe. We 
offer one channel througli which sentiment that haa 
already crysullized may become vocal; through which 
Kentuckians, who hove always loved liberty, may be 
in the forefront of the national effort to secure it to 
•orselvea. '
To that end. we invite all those who feci as. we do 
U joiir ns. There is n<^ financial obligalhuL Simply 
fill out the coupon below and send it in.
’«• but few could; 
wanting to be of such great
J. P. Glasgow. Supervisor for the 
Kentucky Merit System Cosunit- 
tee 'which is' arranging tor open 
for po.
sitions with the Unoaiployment
Department of WelCalv3fi^ an­
nounced that all appUerttens must 
be filed with his office « or be. 
fore Octobe' 31st
Members of the Merit System 
Coonnlttoe. whfcb u xres«ng In 
conjunction with the Federal Se­
rial Securi^ Board to arranging 
the exaintoations. are R 3. Heo- 
derson, Fnokfoit. chairman; Jaa. 
W. iCartin. Lextogton and J. T. 
Neeria, Ashland.
BCmu than 3,000 posters, cen- 




dirourttout the satate. Arranga. ] 
ments bn-ve also been made for: 
. . of the poaters in court­
houses. r-vtofficto and other pub­
lic buU'tiPgs.
, together,






Kentucky league fori 
British Victory '
SPOF^SORED BY
We BOW hdve ia rtbefc^gker 100 new Stoves. Gas. Coal 
or Wood si hui^ prieeg. Electric Hot Phtes 
. . . Toistors. Rags, Floor CoveringB. 
hJtchcB Utewib tad Ewund Ware.
PietBrgg tad Mirrors
P & H WHOLESALE CO.
eipatfaa to rae examinatiana. may 
he obtotoed by writtog to the Dlv. 
totan of Peraonnek Frankfort, R«- 
todty. AH such requetts should 
be addrasitti to Mr. CBaagow.
Mr. Claa^




•>. V. MOSMAR JN. 
MBa. BARRY T- 
MOS. LSWla TACU.V-
K LCLAItB TATLOa 
ANSU9 n MacLZA.X 
C. J eXONAN. JB.
MBA wnxlAM BL.ACK 
MRi OTAOUIK FACin 
MBS. SDWAaO snuTZto 
THaUSTOB MOBTT3N 
A C VAN VINKUI
WtHTUBOr AU.ZM
---------------------- COUPON- - ■
I LooirtiBe Chapler.
I Kentnekv League for British Victory,
I 605 Maewn E. Taytot Bldg.,
LeuuviUa, Ky.^
I suhocriba to dte i
enrolled oa a member af the Le
I Laa^ for Biitiah Victory.




Ai)V!CRTlSING RATES MADE KNOWN UPON APPLICATION
J, S.-v;4PI.fc: Editor and Publishei
e rev'Out of Stole
^AU Subscriptions Must Be Paid i
Entered as second class matter February 27, 1934. at the posu 
olfice at Morehead. Kentucky, under Act of Congress of 
March 3, 1879.
W.ANT AD RATES: 
(Payable in AdemMel
One time, per word ....
Two times, per word
Three ttraes, per word
Four tunes, per word
Five times, per word ,
-S t litnes, per word
(No ad taken (or less than 25c) 
Special rales by the month.
B. Jackson. February 26, Or R. D. lor tfae firat call, but to be ready I Perhaps this Indicates
Judd: March 5. Professor B. W. when the second call comes." 
Jennings; March 12. Dr. R. F Ter- It was annmuiced »l«o that 
relt; Marrh ‘IQ, Professor Emmitl membership of Sie six Draft Ap- 
Bradley, March 28, Pro'es-sur Ross peal Boards for the state would be 
•Anderson, April 2, Dr W C Wine, made public tomorrow night. Each 
land and April 9, J. O Everhart.
r thinking 
Only lime and circi 
1 provide the answer.
a^s cst and coat, te-wit:“A certain parcel of land tying 
in Rowan County. Kaiu
Formidable List-
ihrce yeors. Miss McAndrew was 
on the program at NEA at Cleve-
tucky, and described as foDows: 
^ Oi the head waters of Christy
board Is to consist of a Uwyer, alfiOWflll f 3 1 Oi »OUth hde of Cta^y"(>»ek. cor-
doctor, and a represeauiive of la-1 ^ I ner on a small sycamore buA;
bor. industry and •Cricuiture., | |n | A h 9 I*A i fifteen feet to twd
hickories; thence 
'enty feet
thonee one hundred fiftccB fact 
i arfwnd the hill and up said ciieete 
: to a large apple tree; thence down 
Bowa% County tobacco tanners the hlU alxty-0v« feet to a black
Rowan Farmers Toj«
Draftees dissatisfied with the rul-| VotcOfl TO 5 2CC0j 
ings of their local boards and loc. I n p i n ^
,ai appeal agents may carry ^ir ReferenaUm SOOIl 1
t up the hlD Sev- 
smaU apple tree.
to the district boards. 
Kentucky has roughly 1-44 oT 
the nation’s population, but due to
,... rate, the Crst! wtU
Cbb 1 dk«>ta caU will be for only ap.' Burley’To|>acco Referendum to-of Christy Creek:' thence down
Speaks Before EKEA ^ferday | proximately 1-174 of its popula- determine whether or not to con-1 said creek to Uie place of begin-
tiniie the Burley tolwcco market- ' nmg.
A on November 23rd on the oak 'stump and sprouts <
Qnestions And Ans
Cards of Thanks, articles in Memoriiun, lodge notices, resolutions, etc, 
,ire advertised and are charged for at the above rates. Ads ordered by 
*elc^,.iif are accepted ;:um persons listed tn the telephone directory 
on memorandum chygea only, in return for this courtesy the advertis­
er 1... expecieo to remit prompUy
Morning, November 8 
Subject: ‘The Vatae ef the SlWT I 
is the Sehe^reean” I
Mrs. Clifford since her child­
hood days in Alton, lU, has been I 
a "bom'' story-teller. Her deligbC I 
j ful voice and charming manner '
'have made her beloved andj 
iought-after as teacher, lecturer,! 
ind author Fof fifteen years she' 
las taught the courses in Che aril (Df- ■- D. Jadd. 
of story-telling at Washington Uni. I Depart
versity in St. Louis. When Miss' °----- ^eh
mabel Bragg left her story-telling 
post at Chatauqua. New York,
r less, " and bring the some land 
: be asked conveyed to OlUe Ray Roberta by
: erendum to be held i ■ ’ wife by deed dated the fourth d
Ob Friday. October 18. 1M0. 
Dry Creak gave aasrftald return 
game of aoft ball. The score was 
8 to 8 in tavor of Cleorficld. In 
an eorlfer meet of the season the 
scare waa 8 to '7 in favor of Qe«r- 
Qeld. The teacberB of botb scheria 
cmnpliineited the players of baft 
taems on their fine coopereticn 
end tportsnanabip.
Below are some poems written 
by nnaD ehlldm and entered in 
the Fair:
ONX OUM TO ANO
TMrd Qrade)
Oat germ said to another.
"How do you do.
What is your nemc. ■ 





Accu.stoiaed a.s we are to adtronomicai fibres, here’s a 
*■401 that should impress anyone; the life insurance industry 
iTas reserves and assets totaling ^,000.000.000.
That money is largely invested in industria] securil 
in government bond.s—in home and agi 
-?rythi;
mg. That money, . _
»ng- And not one cent of it came out of a govoTiment treas- 
erj-
That is part of life insurance’s vast contribution to the 
wellare of the country as a whole. It is an example of whal 
private enterprise means to us alL
-i ricultural loans—in 
hirig that keeps this country going and its pieople work- 
in short, is helping to keep Amonca tick-
itlM—
_____ i>.
were In Education =. i.
Agneuiturr as required under pro., Page $42 Records of the Rowi
national marketing quota of Bitarch. 1938, which deed la re. 
proclaimed by the Secretary of coided in Deed Book No.
(By E. D. Jadd, M3.T.C.)
Toba(xo Shows—
D 1. Jennings. Dry Creek, Thu 
rsday, November 'th, 1 30 P M 
Jake Plank. Jr. Triplett, Fri­
day. November 8th. 9 30
visions of the Agricultural Ad- CounQL Court Oerk's office, 
lusiment Act of 1938. C. B. Turo-1 -nj, j* ^ade up-
_____ _ ", chairman of the Rowan County ! of and twelve mon-
Agricultural Conservation Asao.' aonroved surety. The,
att Aehteveaenta and icuLon. said today Ti-c orocla- «td ^ [ntetert and
r«m Goals j maiior of marketing quotas, re- ^.^54 f,y said sale is a*
O What are .one of the morel‘'“‘'T^ Amofelt of Judgment
. . .................................. ... »““• Given under my hand as Sher-
The three qLe:lior,j to be asked, iff of ,|Rowan County, Koitucky, 
the referendu.-q aie (1) Are Uii: October 26, 1940
I What is yeur asm.
And wbo may you be? ' 
Arc you any kfe to Kr. T, B.?
Oh, yea, I am.
Am very moch 
I give you the CMib.
And I give yew the sottCfe.
Supenntendent John W 
Brooker has announced that his 
program will be ''Supervision and 
. Improvement of Instruciior. •• Sup. , ,iqji laa?
1 ennumdent Harry Peters worked 
for four years along the • 1. > v.„i
n favor of qu>/uis for c .1
this direrlion During the last 
thr-re years of his adnumstr.Hion
, there were 984 nf the one-leacher
-vhools abolished m Kentucky In .. .^ '.h I—.1, „A h.. changes made necessary ,the same length of time he effect- ____ ^____ _ I
ed the plan lo abolish fifty small 
high scho-Js These items
1943>?l
oppcKcid to quotas for ' 
three years, but in favor of quot-; 
.15 for one yeni ilS-tl,’ (3) .\re 
you opposed U> quotas' ,
Proceiure in holding the refer-i 
enduTO IS the same as that used In I 
the hurley referendum of 1940. ex.
B. F McBRAYER. 
Shenfl. Rowan Co. 
Kentucky.
Friday. November 8th, I 30 P M.
County Agent. Goff, will be 
sisted by S. B. Golden, an expicrt 
tobacco man. employed regalttrly 
the United States Oepiartment
^Agriculture, as a tobacco grid- ^y' amendment of the act afford­
ing growers a choice of quotas lor 
farmers are welcome to notkwe' arhiev.iiniB'ta ^ “ “ three-yeor
these demonstrations, and tobacco jj^ing about in a short term of
growers are espeeiaUy urged to Than are other ac- Meetings have facoi arranged in
ittend. hi^Wnents which are worthy of twenty different commumties
A small amount of tobacco will mentioning. Four years ago there thruout the county for diacuaBlDg ,
be graded at the farms where the were 305 local school districts. To. tb« quesOaps enwrived in Ihei Johnarm 9 
demonstrations are held, and other <f»y there are 262. 43 fewer units referendum. Coun«y -end com. | Pine Grove 8
-fer^ers may bring samples of of the smaUer sixe to admim-sier munity
SCHOOL NEWS
CRANSTON SCBOOL 
(Bur Boege. Prferipal) 
Cranston School is very proud 
of the CBmes played this ymr of 
baU. Tbcy have lori only ooe 
game is fee past three years. 
They say they have played ooty
munity. FoDowlng is fee ecore;
Work On Local-
Palmer Speaker- (Centliraed from Pagr 1I Professor Henry C. Haggan.! head of the department of Agricul­
ture Morriiead Stat« Teachers 
Ctoilege. will have charge of 
oragram Wedneaday. The pro-
Chairman 0/ the Program Com- _______
mittee. Programs (or that period erection
p-cni 1.1 biuidin;. He stated that I .................
I e Clay Product.. Company had | Yards.
Ways Believed in paying good I October 30. Professor Henry C Approximately ten
was mdBg at tall'ifepa^ naw.: 
much of Its out-put going to Lhe' 
nfew army camps ffioi the goverru
by the diiectors of the stock
tor. and a specialist in stock yard 
in eftarge of the con-1
The percenuge of teachers wfio County Agent. Goff, will cctiduct 
had two or more years of college 'hese meetings.
I training incr«a.«ed from 63 perceit A detnansfratioci in canning of 
I for I935J8 to 98 percent for the meats has been aitanjed, by 
year 1938-39 The number of County Agent, Charla I- Gaft to 
college graduates as certified tea- be held Thursday. November 14 
rhers rose during the same time Miss (Tlennard. of the Ball On- 
trom twenty-five percent to ap- aiag Company, will conduct the 
proTimatefy ftirty perent These dmonstration. This will be held 
are among the most tmpartant tax Mceehead, fee exact ti» aad 
educatkmal achievexoriita which' 
which tank wfece dB^ Mr. Pi^
' Clark 12 .
• «C«tatlferiWiCaap|^
NowlEr. Broricer’Y goal is fe
improve Instruction. One glanee citron have the 1940 applicsticHtr 
urge 01 inr con r ‘ retardation situation in our payment ready for fee aigna- 
. clur„ o( th. MowM ~ 3,„l i.™ r ""
nail on the bead. Perhaps we 1 to ,)gji tbeaeappBentlans
have been too busy glorifying the' ^ ,oon as poesible. 
vagc.s and that they bad always November 6. Dr A.' W at w^**Majw'^nto*re w.u"rt^^ teacher wife her semester hours The ftrst applicrtlons will be
iKieo far above government ston- Adkms; November 13. Reverend L. „ wrecking of ihe ^™* college degree to fee exclus. forwarded to fee Stole OfBee
•l.irds ' E. Mattingly; November 20. Dr W ojj „ completed I “ "" ** ***** ***
The speaker stated that concrete H Vaughan. November 27, <3eo _____________________ , ceiinng end of education. Today applicatiem not signed wiB be
. pe wa5 a ccmparalivety new Young; December 4. Robert Bish- r,. 1 ev. !■ J I*” *" "dequate , defoyed tor the second tranBtilt-
riv^iitor to vitrified clay pipe, op, December 1. Dr. J. B Holtz.. |41||91 IlflVP program of supervision for Ken- ta|, a,„, causing a delay in pey-
out feat the cvincrete pS ctow; December 18, Dt Dudley .; * 1/1 1V C IfiaUC ̂ ,5,, There should be two ^
I id proven unsatisfactory for san- January 8. Dr W H. Keller, Jatu ---------------- ' more trained supervisors for each ---------------------------------
:t.iry aewers since gasses and uary 15, Dr J D Falls; January (Cmrtinaed flwm Pate l.i rounty system. The te:=h« outi ShcrifrS Sal€ Of Real
:rids generated by se-*age tended 22, Dr. G. B. Pennebaker; Jann----------------- m fee rural district is fee Queen
u, brt-.l'. d. wn fee comer.; ihrciugh ary 29. Dr Stith Cain. February 5, his group hr-d been active tn m the Castle " If she runs ovw-
chemicct aclior re 'ill.n? m lU: Glenn Lane; February 12. Dr J G. cure fee re-clection of Pres, ent dme m fee subject to the exclu--------------------
■ vHopre ifer 1^ few yeors u:e black, February 19. Professor W Rno eV?lt Mr Clayten .said today sion of fee other, who IS there to gy virtue of an Execut-on No
--------------------------------------------that Foley Haye-- and N'eile Tol. check her' Many of them grow 1,535 directed to me which was
' liver hid been* pi-red in charge Uka "Topsy" in the teaching field. ,ssueri from the Clerk's Office of 
of fee Y iiing Demo .irgiin'T.a. Mr Brooker i& going to improve ^e Carter Circuit Court in favo*-
lien Jibavton exprur-'-ed ronf'Con- mstiuclion it seems feat the major q{ Te^-t Conn. et. al.. against O





ANY CHEVROLET DEAIJIR CAN SELL YOU 
NEW CHEVROLET AS WELL AS WE CAN. BUT, 
OUR USED CARS ARE OUR OWN RESPONSIBIL­
ITY. THEY MUST BE IllGHT TO UPHOLD OUR 
REPiT.ATION FOR FAIR DEALING.
THESE CABS ARE SOLD WITH AN 0. K. TTIAT 
COUNTS. LOOK THEM OVER BEFORE YOU BUY
1939 Chevrolet 4 Passenger Coupe 
] l939 Chevrolet Toira Sedan 
1937 Ford 1/2 Ton Stake Truck 




r emocratic ticket will secure pr^ram of supervision (or each Roberts, I will oo Monday
the majority of the first-voters and county i 
young vDier of the county 
cause "feis IS the firjt and only 
administration feat has passed and' 
effect iegialation t 





192 Boy Monroe Turner, HarVhd 
105 Monroe Richard Fraley, Cm. 
stem.
188 Vincent Alfred Gandofn, MS 
TC.
120 John Gilmore Hancock. MS 
TC.
346 Willard Franklin Keeton.
December 2nd, 1940 , between fee 
hours of 1;00 P. M- and 2;00 P M.. 
at the Courthouse door in More­
head. Kentucky, expose for pub. 
lie sale to the highest bidder 
following described property, 
mwrii thereof as my be naeei
to sriWy fee piriBtetl dfet i
CUAKTIELD SCBOM/
Mw^headians Attend 
Carlisle Baby Beef 
Show
lb. b.b. bMf ilww at Caril.1. tbi. 
week and were among the eatlmat- 
ed 3,000 preaenL A pmdc was 
led by fee Carlisle High Sebori 
Band and fee nemingfecBE "Cooo 
Hunters" gave special entstain- 
ment Normal YazaU l«l fee 
•‘Caoa Huntora."
The Nctbcrland Plaza Botad of 
Clnclnoati was fee best biddri oi 
dto choice baby beeves audlaoed 
at CartiBle.
"Any word with the dlpthongi 
"et." "ia," becotnes an eoiV eicttm 
of fee carelcM speOer. A 
-etayiM U oftan belpftil;











I: Clmmicc i\nea .
rouN^Y i^ow w 
STATE OF KENTUCKY
I. C. V. Alfrey. Clerk of the Rovsa ConiitT Coart, eer- 
tify lhat the foregoias is a tme and correct copy of the CUf 
Ballet t.9 be fomiahed to the preeiacts of Mcrebead for the 
electkta to be beM on the 5th daj of Noveaber. 1940.
....................................... btlieSGirea Bndcr hand this 1 e 3Mh day of October,. 1940. 
* C V. ALFRET
161 Robert Pemeil. acarfleid 
14 CurtU E. Lewis. Elllottsville- 
57 Ora Richardson, aearficld. 
153 Scott Saunder Brown, EUiotts- 
vUle.
19 Gail Johnson. Haldcmao.
7M VTrgU Adkins, Clearfield.
172 Vercil Hamilton. Christy- 
128 Seri Ray Smith. M«ehe«d, 
126 Bert Porter, MSTC.
Kentucky—whose sods have en- 
listed in large numbers—will be 
called upon to supply <mly 172 of 
fee 30.000 eaen to be celled into 
militory training In the first quo­
ta November 18.
Insbuctions from th# War De­
partment on bow to draw fee 172. 
Just seven more than one each 
from fee state’s 165 local draft 
board, are expected to be receiv­
ed soon.
Annaaodng thpt Govemw 
Johnson bad been 
Fifth Corps Aret 
Columbua. Ohio, on fee first call 
out of fee 328.500 Kentui9tians 
who registered October 18, Zell- 
ner L. Peal, the Governor's secre­
tary. said ewfe local draft board 
vmild be caked to "get 16 to XO
In fee last coluhin we present- 
i some of the eharacterurtics of 
the type of peace 'whicb many H
............................ in Bu. I
Hitler,
believe would be imposed c 
rope and the world
ly, not feat they will be req-tired
That sort of pcAce should be 
made m the event of victory by 
gngiawri and her Allies* Ask any 
man on the street and he will hawe 
something to say about wbnt he 
Hi Inks should be done with Eu­
rope if fee AUies should finally | 
come out on top. The writer re- j 
coitly heard comments by two 
people whose opinions were ex­
tremely divergent. One advocated 
the breaking up of Germany into 
a number of amall states, such as 
existed .before Germany became 
a nation, and the other believed 
that a world federation was fee 
only answer. Mast people in this 
country perhaps hold opinions be­
tween these twe extremes.
The most logical possibility 
would seem to be a return to fee 
Ifrinciples of the League of Na­
tions as advocated by Woodrow 
Wilson. A few weeks ago fee 
writer read an editorial to a wtU 
known daily paper stating feat a 
League of Nations in which fee 
United States wmiid be a number 
,was the only hope for saving ehd. 
lixation. This editorial was sfe- 
toftetmt in view of the tact feat 
this same paper vigorously fou^t 
against Ateleaa entrenm into 
(be League from the begtoning.
VOTE FOR
CL YDE WHI TE
FOR MEMBER OF
BOARD OF EDUCATION 
Division Nambo' 4
Composed of Morehead Number 7, Morehead Nnn^ 
19 and Dry Creek Number 14 Predneta.
} am for the erection of a new Sehoo am against furthar Conaoiidatkm.
GENERAIi ELECTION ffESDAY, NOV. 5 




Why do «o many ciUdren 
taU in the fiiit grau* in Ken­
tucky? 1> it because ot^too much 
formal rcaainf. lathe of ai 
1,-e. or hick of menttl abiUty?
Undouhieily one sf the 
aiief ciuBe* of failure ia becaise 
our cead^ program ia too tana- 
aL Tba writoc onca hnew a< child, 
who upon being asked by hia Uth~ 
er to read a book replied. "I do 
want to iMd that book, it ia 
of thoae old aehool books.” 
Heading in. the carUer grades 
ahxMild be a pleasurable experiei- 
In the above caae the child 
bad been rationed largely on the 
“woria-type" reading. Too much 
rcaumg pit^ied on the ~taak" baa- 
ia wm block the child a educadop.
'_____ 1* «11 th*
Tom Zopetic, punting. Aasist. Coach Arnold Winkenhofer
watching. ,v___
n Thnes.Nine Students 
Receive Ranking 
In “Who’s Who”
Wd* abidMts ftep in the lime. 
- light ttda week aa the reMlt of the 
setectfam by e faculty committ* 
I in the ennual
I Clung Adkina, Jean An
Carol J>atrick, John Frank Greene. 
Edmund Weichers. Crawford 
Venn. Bruce Rawlinga, and J. C 
Black. Jr.
The aelccUona were made upon 
the basla of achcriarship and ex- 
tra.curricutar actlvttiea.
hatband measurement.'
For four years, 192»^ afae was 
a member of tht United States 
Congress from Florulai. A world 
war nurse, a university teacher, a
<dt of TcelinalogT, and. be 
studied at Japan. in.
did
Bishop Oxaam'a travels have nwtely IW7.000 will be from high- 
led him into most o< the countries ^ revenue of the federal gasoline 
of Europe and Asia. He was a' ^ which was jump-
ditoDber of the American Delega. ^ ^ l-12c per gallon in July. In. 
,fion to Busaia in 182g, of the Jkp. creased car ownership) a«d gmU 
Education gf, er average travel pa car this year
Sf
al tineas. It takes all of the salt 
out of the reading experiencet, 
leaving him without a thirst for 
more. If a .-hiid U not ready to 
read the materials tor this grade, 
it is the busineas of the teacher to 
) up a background which will
enable Cie child to go forward It ..............
is useless to attempt any reading | ^
program for this level until this si* w»a to 19S2 sent aa thi
condition has been Accord-; ^le United
ing to the Report of the Superm. | ^
tendent for 1939 there are some i^ : Bcemevelt honored her with
teresting dato which bear out the | appointmeat as minister
M bi» in» mMt-Sta,. Gasoline Taxes
tax revenue for 19 
-If gaouline tax c
of Europe and Asia- He was 
m^.ber of the American Delega- ■
tu>n.4e Buaata in 1928. of the Jsi Kentucky motorists will find
tinue fur the balance eg •* ym 
at their presoit rate, mator'-kto ■ 
Kentucky will psy $14jadg» t 
rhe state and >34)20.009 to Om M
____ eral government, a total oC SKk
Int^afW.,.ai ivli.^0....^ creased by $1,741,000 according | 806,000 for 1940. Thrt ton H
_ wo^ L Clay, Sefcretary, Ken. wiU shatter all i--------•- —•
tucky Petroleum Industries Com- 
mittee. Of this amount approxi-
I uluuu au
• their 1940 gaseiine tax
d dm state's gasoline
gta and Oxford in 1037. t for the first s
be double the amount of j 
collected vfrom motoi 
this state only a few yeeex
line tax money paid by e 
ists to the federal and s 
emments properly shm 
attention upon the qccaCh 
ing some measure of rel 
forif of a lower state ^ 
rate at tt* earliest pooisl 
eHt*
Mcrehead Colleges’ 1 
mg is November tCth.
VOTE FOR
roncluaion that there may be too
much formal instruction given m j Bobde’s account of her
B-.d. I. 0( Um number 27.1J7 n , m 1U.11 It w„ In 1
were ruuureU ti. repent the ir.de ,,,, „„
the following year. SUted in an- captain of the palace of i
the king. She became his bride’ 
at a wedding in the White House; 
at WashingtoD in July of I»3u.
Ray L. White
FOR MEMBER OF
enrolled in grrde 1 failed to move 
up to the next grade the following 
year. These school failures are 
due to the following reasons:
(1.) The materials and meth­
ods are too stiff tor this grade.
(2.) These children, over 27.- 
000. arc inferior mentally.
pubUcatton. “Who’s Who to Am-1 
erican Universities and Colleges.' I 
Students receiving the coveted I 
honor are Adele Glass, Mary Me-1 HOREHEAD D
-mi 235-
Tlie attendance law is to- 
operative—children snmetim^aU
BOARD OF EDUCATION
tend toree or four months of 
year, being compelled to repeat 
the grade because of non-attend. 
aiKC. (a.) If the chief cause of 
failure in the first grade is due to 
lack of attendance, then it Is the 
fault of. the attendance officer and
toe authorities responsible 
carrying out toe law.
It is difficult for school c
jstekKjg, rsfc«GOAL
stoker or Furnace Nut $2.95 ton DeUvered 
All coal dust-proofed, OO treated 15c ton 
extra
Special Prices on Wholesale Lots
Morehead Ice &Coal Co.
.Announcing
The opening of our 
repair shop.
J. P. CAUDILL, Shop ForenuB
We have a complete line of part^ and 




1939 Dodge, Good Condition 
1939 Dodge Pki-up






expUin 27.187 failures an ibe bas­
ts of low mental ability. This item 
may regaried as unwarranted. 
While toese rer.sons listed above
may be the chief contributing fact­
ors. at the same time my suspicions 
are toto toe first 
H'pm ttttodty ft seems an tto.
tobav*
Utfie children meet a “set bwto' 
on their first educational venture. 
Aside trtxn the inenlculable loes in
human values there is sn 
mouB waste to the taxpso’er. 
very low estiinate, reckoning >12. 
per eapito. the ammmt that it 
coots to have these children re- 
taught amounts to. considerably 
more than $300,009^ annually for 




Composed of Hsldeman, Hayesr4?Ipiik, Pine Grove and 
Cranston Precincts.
GBMAL ELECTION TUESDAY, NOV. 5
DR. DAIOXL E. 3
Speaks Before EKEA Thursday 
Ni^t, November 7
“HI Be A Friend to Your Child’
Daaie) I- Bdarsh. President 
of Boehm Univenity. appeared be­
fore the National Eoucauon As- 
in Annual Convention at
aims more critically in reading and
tdilwaukee last summer Dr. 
Marsh has recently written a 
; book called "The Amertean Can­
on" which has been called i
more -I.ttlns the BTOgrem to the ! ..^b. ChoUee-
duld mated ot Itttmg the eU d .pi,„bu.,.- BeaoHr Fol­
io the proir.dm andthen the a^d||„„^,.
»dl wjmt to come »Jfhool be-1
emm he eb»iy. It. Uttle childreii, .
jhbtdd be Imppj in rfool. , msitertul de-
-w to oeliieve the, end i> uve., end hi. oddr«» Is . cl.sa
b^te  ̂to b™.,^ their m ^om d,. Amertcn ptedorm, 
fma ellbrO with the aHm. ol ^
jrQther Prominent 
Speakers Listed
Speaks Before ERXA Friday 
Nutot ■■
Owe”
She walks with klnjs. yet 
keeps the common touch. She is 
a delight to know, to listen to 
I and to admire. Such a wexnan is 
Buto Bryan Rohde, daughter of 
the tamed WUUsm Jamings Bry. 
an. who has carved her niche in 
toe tominme ball of tame.
With her soft, tranquil voice, 
she reUlet fascinating incidents 
tram her colorful career,.a career Methodist Institution located 
dates beck to a Nebratoa girlhood. | Grencastle.
erbcrc toe knew the thrill of be-j Bishop Oxnam is e naUve of 
tongtog to toe family of a pxesi- California, having been bom at 
‘ ■ ------ Sonora, August 14. 1881. He was
tohum witoobt feeling deeply in­
jured and informed from lecture. 
Dr. Marsh has attended many
American tnstftutes- ahd has also 
attended the University of Gen­
eva (SwitseriandJ, and Oxford 
Univertity. He is a member of 
Flu Beta Ksppa.
DE. G. BEOB8LET OXNAM 
Speaks Before EKEA Friday 
Meming. November 8 
Subject: “A Date With the
Bishop C. Bromley Onxam came 
to toe Bosu^ area after three 
three years of service in the Oma­
ha Area of the Metoodist Church. 
He was elected a Bishop at the 
1938 General Conterencc. after 
havlng served ei^t yean as Pteal- 
dent of Dupuaw University, a
bar fatter ou tampaign tnins. o
lege days when toe ’^Hbrn Girt” 
fattJon decreed that “taie’s waist, 
boitod toouid be equal to her graduate w-ork at Harvard Univer^ sity and Massachmtta Institute fA.
Try D» For Prices
and Quality In Our
MERCHANDISE
We Cony AD The Brands




WILL ADDRESS TRE VOTERS IN 
BEHALF OF *
President Roosevelt
AND THE DEMOCRATIC TICKET
Saturday, November 2nd
COURTHOUSE, MOREHEAD, KY. 730 P. M.
You are invited to hear the issue of this 
campaign discussed.
COME ... BRING YOUR FRIENDS!
Don’t forget that Democrats from aD sections 
. of Rowan County urged to jttend the 
Democratic meeting at Court 
House Friday.
HOREHEAD INDEPENDENT
■nd 1 am {or every _
(hat wUl benefit our when we
are able to pay ^ toilaT { ^ 
runmn« {or '---------- — this office a
tovor to any peracn or any srpup 
ofperaoos. I expert to do my itt- 
les aa I see them and my aole 
aim is to render unselfish service 
lor the benefit of afi the citixeii 
and the City of Morehead.
CLARENCE ALLEN
EdacfitioMl DtrUoii No. 4 
Composed of ProdacU No.
19-7 rad 14










(Mr. Stith Malone Cain) i 
BiMU COv
AniiUitf Llbnriu I - ------------------------------------------- -----
(Plmon Book. „„ soBool .od! DlriskHi Nik 3
discussion of fiction bo^ <»: 8-16-15-5 and 12
Edocatioiial DtrUni No. 2 
Composed of Prednete No. 
2-11-13 and 3









I I to which
oidden strikea. nearly M.OOO par. 
died last year within twelve
vi j r no i o ks -
Nmw. Alternateas followa:
1. HUton. Jamea. (Good Bye.i 
Mr. eSupa.) LitUe Publishini Co ^
|$li5. Full charm is^STstery
of the deUshlful Blr Chips, master i 
of an English boys' school, whose I 
humor and wisdom made him the I 
master his students never forfot I 
2 Kinloch. Lucy, (A World'
Within A Soul.) Random House'
Publishing Co. $2.00. , RAY L WHITE
School gir. problems .spfts. I 
friendships and jealousies create
Every 50 BaUote
------—— —wiuuu twelve
months after having been 
ed as fuUy Insurable for life ki- 
aurance. according to tha Institute 
of Life Insurance.
SCHOOL BALLOT
For Board of Edocalioii 
(Veto tor One)
•l '
- realistic atmosphere in this r»g- FLOVD HAXX 







'Phone: 91 (Dny).174 (Nirht>
-O’—«»Muauiui] lor a'
broader world outside the scliEml .................. .........
I 3. Me^, Jarjorie. (Co^ege ~Mis3 Exer Robiniirhir^U^
ST a io d. unlock,mg CO. $2.00 , and they are helpinf ‘ In the sale
Bessie Q.. the lively heroine Us ticket*. Tickets wiU be on sale 
appears in 1 in the lobby of the Henry CUy
Dr. L A Wise
Baa raved to ike J. A. Bays 
>*^**rr Store where he w« 
W toeatod every Prttoy. era*.
...-aaie rtnenoragej. i  1 >» l
tha realutjc pioneer atory which < Hotel during EKEA. 
tore iB^o^ "" ^ ^^**du^uonaJ coL| Or. J. D Pails Is general chalr-
STcrvilTar*' ““
S.«ok B. G. ■"
$2.00
The Manthy (of no surrender) 1 
leaves Alabama to teach science at 
newly founaed coUege for wom- 
n in Massachusettes. Prejudices 
I against women students m the 
: field of science must be met. but 
Mrnthy win, her M. D, degree and 
achieves success and '
A. F. Ellington 
DENTIST
Independent $1.50 Phone 26 Morehead
TO 1KB VOTERS OP EDU- 
CA1KHIAL DIVr------------- admlnistratlOT and it wiU be ray for a member of tte Rowan Ckmn. purpoae to help carry on the good ' ~ . . _ .
work whidt la und* way at the
Al. MeKl 
13, AND PfERCY 
NO. 3 PRECINCTS
If elected. I pledge to ..... . ......... ..
:^eof piv^ionNumber2, myhon- ministrsUon and if elected.
I%o-
gram of the county has been 
I ably promoted by the present ad.
S wiab to announce my candid- 
— ~ t member of the Rowan
Chraty Board of Education.
Ihevelr been a Ufe-iong resident 
In. -j^wan County, Ken.
i have at all Umes been
public
|«t and sincere cHorts in behalf propose the continuance of these 
of the school children of Rowan , progressive polices.
I My sole interest as a member of 
k ,'l .. Education, if elected,
__ PREP CALVERT | will be the improvement of the 
elucaUonal facilities in my Div-
botne is on Holly. My portoCfie* 
ia T%totl,
I have Been toveraUy inipr» 
ed with the record made by the 
: Rowan County Board of Educa- 
I Uon and I favor the continuance of 
I the present administration.
- Walpole. Hugh. (Jeremy At 
C^e.) Doubleday. Doran FMb- 
liafcing Co. $2,50.
“His friends, his ambitioos and 
w great enem}." piu. some ex- 1s?;.ssr I
EKEA Banquet To 
Be November 8
If elected r pledge to the people 
of Division No 3 an honest.
I^teel that our schools have 
ra^ rapid progress in the past
;T0 tup ppnpi P i-ic WTVIT v;:uca l f cilities i
CA?TONAF®nivi«ir}rN
partial term «-ith ftie welfare of 
the schools and the communi 
always uppermost in my mind.
^ faeavtUy indorse the present i
D OF
CINCTS MOREHEAD 
NO. 7. MOREHEAD 
NO. 19. AND DRY 
CREEK NO 14.
1 aruiouneinsi my candidacy
conn. '
I fee! that I am especially aware 
of the particular needs of my sec- 
tion of the county, and I pledge 
my untiring efforts toward the, 




To the Voters of the 
City of Morehead
Again, on November 8. as tor 
i the last ton years Morehead will 
have its annual EKEA banquet at 
the Henry Clay Hotel bailroam in 
j Aahlwid. Kentucky.
A program of unusual interest 





Machine timed and l^er Screened
'■ '■ '
WILLARD COAL CORPORATION
(ML«, .1 WIM rMl.nl,)
SPEAKING]I NO. .1 rOMPOSED OF ’■••DtlM...................
CLYDE WHITE j Ou ing i , the resignation of 
Warren C Lappm.,the regularly 
elected Me ,-or for the City 
Moptbead. a becomes necessary 
elect a Miyor tor said city 




WILL SPEAK IN THE INTEREST
Lapp]
I have been solicited by many 
of the citizens of the city to make
*K. .kk;___




I wish to announce my candi. j **>« race for* this office, and be-
dacy for a member of the Rowan Hrving that I can render setne__
County Board of Education. vice to the city, have decided to
I have always been Interested in , do so. I have no great promises 
the welfare of the schools of this to make you in my platform but 
do want to say that I believe in an 
I have been a teacher in the ' economical city government and if
county and have rtUldten la aatjoel | *toctod will end«*y«r. to hglp ad- 
[miniaSB (he govemiMM ef this 
ested In ! city












NEW COAL AND WOOD
HEATERS
Fv^tm of .a Uaa >Ml plckty of oUvMa. If w, 
. lai row fwnltwe for kw maner tluk Ur kthw 
flikk we don't denerre row patmukC. CoBW fa. wc 
fnrrwnwif. Yo.betk. Jodjn.^^ voa» ay w.




praortto C .A O. Depto
MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY
Lefs Get Down to
BRASS TACKS
Soaw peo|de fol dw dwb decide
boil can no high. Pednpe roe fed
Beewn roe eie doing bndacn 
wib n> pncdcdlr enc. boor of ibe 
de. end oigbc wo ddofc w dnoU
tbe doydrfwcrli dwt o< dl jow 
boowbofd bm. glecaUy k oo. of 
da few dwe |hee rob noee foe root 
-^•^dpbto-drlf 
Year dote bo^ lm$ food tote, 
b fato doMap k hap Im, 
teller thnkRMd to,
it m rate tetofci».
Dtoiog te poK tea te miM
COM of tUcakkj hm been rcteoed 
tera 90% per irac Your bffl has 
ora te«v berara
■boot twin niLdd ” 
Oidwrondiwrwni
Kdf of not outoomi pmj oolr 
dgbt non n d,^ or lew fot dendc 
Mnke. Alonw dl of dbnl oac ec' 
kne tbiee endiunk Moor nkooe' 
m wbo on fin 0, nnee q.|dinn, 
.for oo own dao no nocgi dor-
Ybno nriwo towiof wb. dnnfe 
ntdn i, cbnpt now. IkK bonon'
of dot ofinadi^ toooonin. ‘
boonoe of jow birmnf on of
tot root one me. Uadn not end^J
eto nnk the ente roo let denddn 
■t*na row botd.. of boonwotk 
tbeloontbepdnb
We of tbe dendc mofnij eto 
ftoodof tbpeinrt.rUdiieiiii Wo 
domdr fed thet we en onkbn
ndr nep, done aeedi^ lo ton, bee 
obo tiqk ep ntoaq: bi tfBdniq.







Ride With ROOSEVELT on Main Stree^t
OR
Walk with WILLKIE on WaU Street!
m
It’s the Same Old Fight Again This 
Year. The Plutocrats of intrenched 
Wealth Versus Mr- and Mrs. 
Average Citizen!
DOISTT BE MISLED!
' CariV On With
ROOSEVELT 
C H A N D L E R
AND
PRESIDENT FRANKUN D. ROOSEVELT Joe Bates SENATOR B. ‘Happy" CHANDLER
This Is A Small Measure Of Roosevelt’s Service To Our People:
Under Roosevelt. Farm Income has nearly donbied. Farm mortgage mteresl charge i 
are 40 percent leas than in 1928. Soil Conserration Program, has saved 30.000.000 acres. 
Fam loans have increased the net worth of birrowers 37 percent. One-foorth of all farms 
BOW have^ec^ to etectricijy.
Under Roosevelt, total non-agriodtaral employment is 9.000.000 greate^lhan 7 years
Under Roosevelt 20,000,000 depositors benefited by RFC loans to banks. 
have been made to 1..500.000 farmers; 150.000 stockmen: 20.000 disaster sufferers and to
2MjOM fo^purch^ing electrical appliances. Federal Housing Adfliinistmtkm'has
ago. Weekly payrolto are 3113,000,000 greater than they were 7 years ago. Wage ear«rs 
have bencnted by laws enacted granting unemployment c^mpensatioB. old age uiM^ce 
and assistanee to needy bUnd and dependent children. Wage and Hoar Act has reduced hours
and increased psy of millions of workers. CoUeetivc bargaining has brought. abo«t a de­
crease of liidastrlal dtspatam
Under Roosevelt in the last 7 years, public works programs have produced I18.000.> 
000.000 worth of public properties and services. WPA has built 450.000 miles of roads; 93,- 
000.000 worth of public properties and services WTA has built 450.000 miles of roads; 93,- 
000 bridges; 88,000 public buildings; 12,000 miles of water lines. WPA has served 386.000.- 
000 lunches to undernourished children. PWA financed work since 1933 has constituted
70 percent of all educational construction. PWA has accounted for more than 33,200,000,- 
000 in orders for -niateriais.
Under RooseveU. National Income increased from $40,000,000,1160 In 1932 to $65,500.- 
000.000 in 1939. Employment incrensed from 37.5 miltiim in 1932 to 45J mUlion in 1939.
- .................. • • ----- '' --nment parchases of $6,-
Under ReosevelL the U. &. Navy, destroyed uixisr Republican ^ministration has JMp 
come the most powerful in the world. The Army, which bra i^uced and oegl^ed. is■ ‘ - 5oo.or —
Loans totaling $6,000,000,000 have bra made to aU banks. 
000.000.1)00 hellKd «TCTJ kind «f biiidnoa.
being brought up to an authorized strength of 00.000 offmers and men. Air forces already
inerraed can now expand easily to a strength of 50.000 planes. When defense program b 
eomplete the United SUies will have a two-ocean Navy or 733 fighting ships.
KENTUCKY DEMOCRATS ARE MAI^J STREET MEN AND WOMEN. WILLKIE AND THOSE WH O WOULD ELECT HIM ARE
WALL STREETT BACKERS OF THE ECONOMIC ROYALISTS WHICH PRODUCED THE HARDINC. - COOLIDGE - HOOVER DE­
BACLE.
ROaSEVELT
MEANS PEACE FOB THE NATION, PROTECTION FOR THE UNFORTUNATE, AID FOR AGRICULTIJIIE, ENCOURAGEMENT 
FOB LEGITIMATE BUSINESS, WORK AND GOOD WAGK FOR LABOR, MORE FOR THE MASSES, TRUE DEMOCRACY. 
We urge aH.iK<atvduiui8, nun and women. Democrats and Republicans, to rote for President Roosevelt and those who will help him — 
:■•) , Senator'A.H. “Happy”.Cbandler and the State’s,Democratic Congressmen.
Vote ihe Straight Democratic picket Nov, 5
•: ,
mis AdT,rtB«in»t ^ of Dounotk Partj of Bo.,. Coooly
f,i
THE MOREHEAD INDEP
Social & Personal 
Phone - 235
' Pwtr.
Mrs- Richard Montloj' entertain. 
I ed Thunday ni<ht with l bridge 
; party hwioring Mr». W. E. Cnitch- 
; er's birthday. Thoae preaent were 
fldrs. Sadie Fielding, Bemeice 
Glosaiel. Mrs. Pamel Martindale. 
Mis3 Lyda M. Caudill, Mrs. Mary 
( Hogge. Mrs. Jade Cecil. Mrs E 





MIm Louise CaudUl sad bar 
father, D. B. CaudiU attended the 
game at Rfehnumd on Saturtey.
• ■ •
Murphy of Mt St»- ^
Austtaiuddle Md (^y m ^ driw^*b« ***** Powerful WesUnen
Club. Mrt.' Liutfdin! 
Jtrnto depvtB^ of tbej
urday night and Sunday. Here Ou Norenber 
Niutb
ipletW abortly.
. __ ...........................................uauQiu . • _5*“**^ material has already
e en ParW. , Church of God wiU ipcnaor a sale had the foUowmg dinner cubsts , . arrived, and an early itert oqI -rs— i. _________ _
^ttoanum- ;^aturday. November 2. in front of Sunday in honor of the.r Jugh- on Saturday. i Reparations for aeiling is aswreA I
Tuesday everu -he Courthouse in the Caskey Store ter, J.-nice Ruth s birthday Mr * * • "** campaign opens on Nov«aUi Weitem here
ociocktoaHallowe-:building . and Mrs. D B. Comette, Mr. "d L. Hoke and son. Andy. i 2
■ “has been announced that they'Mf’ B W Comette from Ashland; ® Lexington on Saturday. lilce all other com-'
I"*1 uiite “d Forest Comette Janice re. i „ * * • ' ^ P»«wrc»loris
A Witch w« ore^. Man Interviewed Lopise Oppeohdliner. Jack
rih^tte Chleago HenJd-Aaterkaa. I Helwig. Hayden Camuchael. ehar-V
—^^.ce ^ I D McKinney, formerly of l« Fraley, arte Jack Freedman at- !
Wallace Fannin. IM^ ^,7 Morehead. Gateway Apartmeota, game a* Richmond on
E. H<«ge visited her son, death in this county fee perms ** ***• **“• •*> hf»*
Hogge and family in Lex- the ages of fifteen and *** *^ schoola. W<stem
last week. , forty-five. This will be the thir- h»ely able to eks
•%ar ODvw dU Che kkktof 
tor Oh W«ton aggregatkm M 
“MOO. but Line Coach, Ldn MO. 
tor. has dtocotrmj that Rudy Ssn- 
itxa, in pound back from Gary.
- ana. can. tf anything, out-kick 
OUw.
‘And that tai
Mrs. C. E. Kahop w 
Ligton on Tuesday to s 
C &
’:iieve this nulitary service is an at Camp Eagle Lodge on the Ken- Miss Genw Bolin of Louisville 
Eleannr Br,.,.. I excellent thing—the only pracUc. tucky River, Fnday night. They
Eleanor Bruce. attended the game at Richmond on P»«» Holm,
t migtit with might." Saturday
. ty.fourth Christinas wha volun­
tary worken have
asr^ p vith state axtd loeal tuberculoais ________ _
critical. “»oaations to raise funds to carry “ • Mocked kick Attcr a Wtterty
or Duley. ^imray Weilman. 
Lane. Charles McKinney, : Wilferd Waltt-
Mrs- C U Waits who is confin- ' Paul
“Christzaas Seals hatte helped to' "* *"■* weakness is tack
__ 'age a winning tight, but we reserve strength. We will Uc
and Mn. *”“** i*®* beconw ovcr-conndetit I Western with a squad of
An an enemy tuberculosis is far twenty-one or twenty-twe
from being vanquished." men." Johnspn said. The Eaglm
Reynolds attended the----------------------------- — ** out-weighed around twen.
*y pounds to the man. The West­
ern team, on the other band, will 
prcfcbly bring a squad of thiity-
Mid Mrs. Marshall Hurst"” "■ ' '------------ ------------------------
little daughter. Linda, of 
guests
Johq^ aid. - 
But the Eagles, (Isspitc their 
loss to Eastern last week-end, are 
ttotermined to art things right by 
Coach Gander Terry's protegM.
During the past tour t«Ttf 
the hlghJlying Eaglet, have wem 
twenty.four games while 
Mit five, four of thmn to ^10 
Murray, the other a |-0 lom to 
Weatorti last saeaw. nw Hnrray 
•Jta“ was broken this ye« by a 
0-0 tie at Ashland, the Westvn 
km remahia to be avenged.
«... ------------ 1 Stoto Taachon------ TheEagSrs;
mtontally hebeved that a renl > 
“battlo inyar wiB be' unleaabad 
whan “Gander" Terry's rnsnaod 
EUla Johasan's Blue and Gold gat
out a W vUtary after Muaoo'sl
^ fought game, played cn^y to 
the mud. drew to ita e«»d.
< ww—_____________ . . . '
'.of Mr and Mrs. J A. Allen.
----------» Goft Don Young. Lucian
■io^ Billy Rice. Lyda Lou Clay, i ° ” Oevedon had as
^Maty Scott Wendell. Francis Saturday mght. her neph- c. 1 _►.• u___ -
Melvin Laughlin, Paul »ws, and their wives, Mr and Mrs. [5,^7 7^ ^ ' “‘2’''
«WK»e. Kareen George. Ruth Lane R«y Gevedon. Foster, Ohio; Wen- 7 l7!7,u .
VUi. George Neiklrk, Johnny dell Gevedon. Winfred Gev«lon T , and
•afciih, Billy Jo Robinson and and Mrs. Delmer Gevedon all of f77 1 r'«.„
• L- BDhitmm Dayton. Ohio | ClncmnaU on Sun-
• • • ! Mrs. Gevedoa’s mother, Mrs.. • • • | - - •
Bto. and Mrs. A. C. Reffett en- Arue Gevedon. from Panama. | Merle Martin of Bangm- the son' of South
guests I Kentucky, is visiting her this' of Mr and Mrs, W M Martin en- * *““* Seturday Vj
I listed in the Navy for a period of 1 Mr».^C. F Kessler ,
James W Crimes of OhtoJ the ^(^t 2d«^ ^
State University Art Departmei^He spent one year in the CCC 7 . ml Morehead SUte Teachers Coi-
. will deliver the address at th?Samp at Rodbum. Lexington Friday
I Art S«uon meeting of EKEA. on a • • w . *
tollowing _
Mk. and Mrs. Joe Nolan 1 wcek- 
I Cleurfield: Mr. and Mrs. L C. 
■eOtore and daughter. Francis of
V.. u. nr jci n 15 i . — — ---- —— __
•• STC Professors
Play Big Part __
On EKEA Program TrimblE
lurbw. FaJk. CUypool,; 




TmJSSDAY & FRIDAY 
nON AGAJNST THE 
SKY-
NKW GAMB!
I lege as usual, a-iu plsy 
portant part at EKEA sessions to 
Mea be held in Ashland November 7
t.hc Henry Clay Hotel m Ashland as gueste on Sunday Mrs Vaueh- ^ ‘?***‘ "• FLAT
Hli address will be The Meaning ans brother, Mr i^d Mrs W^ '£^7 mT7f“7*“7®
,0. Art to Moderns." Woods and daughter, Catherine of * ** F^K«siar. a combined chorus from the high
Mrs Naomi ClaypooL chairmen Louis^l, and Mr Vaugha.-i s sister.' Miss Reberr= Patt«« mi,, b-, Khoois of eastern Kentucky at 
of this section, invites all teach- Miss Nannie Lee Vaughan. Mount mce H«l7!7 i * opening session Thursday
ers interested m progressive tea- Sterling ' "*Bht Dr J. D. Falls. Extension
chiny to hear him | ... ““ l^^mgton Head, will spe.-k on -Knowing!
• • • I Asa Adkins Jr., end Miss Eve ^ ®“‘* 7^ Dirtrlct E^iucaUon j
Woman's Club Met ' McAlvey returned to Laasina ■ si n r s d u >wociations' Friday rooming:'
etober SSud. ! Michigan on Thursday after “ Robert Dis.hc7aad 7“ JTI * NOVm'k* >
The Mora,..d Club "I''''“ md Mn drov. LoXvUI. Mubd.,^Il,t ,.«.„b.S, “THEY DRIVE BY NIGHT"




“SON OF THE NAVY"
ymrs.
thi^day a PKIDAY 









LUCKY FRIDAY NIGHT 
JACKPOT S10.00 first program meeting of the year The History Departmmt was m
__________ charge with Mrs. W. B. Jackson
mm HALLOWE'EN BODNTGHT Miss Patti Bolin sang I
SHOW la^psnied by Miss Amy Irene:
of the Christian Church for their i’’"’ 7 ‘*'**"®' Lansing in






I Moore. Profes r W. R. Winough.
Mr. and M.-3. OUver Kash, Jr., Mrs. H. C, Lewis 
cf MadisonviUe announce 








^E^uVra”‘7 7*^-®“ °***’»•.Situation in the Far East 
presented a very forceful 
thought providing picture.
> hear and ^ Wcrideil WiUkie. ■Naomi Claypcii;! wiTrdwl a de-, 
B ^ , L., .. ■ partment of art discussion FridayGreen Rofainron of Ashland vis- 1 aftrt-noon |
Ubd h.. ddU^ter,. MiB Nannu.te I Sum D-„„, critic teacber In tt.' 
nufrton c, ihe bo™ 0/be aunt. Tmlmu, School. «, prortd, o“ 
>>w,« «n Sunday. |, Department M Bnglisb Teach-) 
mectiiig Fridsy afternoon;
Mr BMiki wfB pg flitol
Ing <m “Introducing toe Ck|.j
lege Mafi «« m- /'..■•..—I a,__I '
tage.




^_NDAY & MONDAY 
' PARTNERS"
- ------ alstet. McL-.a i. Toier in Bojrd I meeting
■»- -tito,. Ij^ n „ Hi.
■"l Me n, r‘Erub;u.„ W„
I The Rowan Count, Wo™„ . " Ou.. „nn o, ™ H„r, ctT,H^
Club will 00 Tuoda,, Nov- . , . , Salurda, ^ W, Fcda, cve„i„,, /Z, unLii^
Vc»ci:.^rch“-B,hh, i-u<h,ij wiu««. L'*Sd.rt^'’;,^“dr.i “j;
Tb. Civil Dn-artaco, ..,1 have w.S.'iS'd
Charge of the program and wUl ^ week-eni are planning to attend, according
! Hb~ciw . «■ »- «■ > 'a j. scion o, Mr John D. McK,™., n, C.„,
WEDNESDAY
“ROAD TO SINGAPORE"
mat Creahy — Bah Hapt
--------------------- -------- - . Hostesses for the evening wUl be
“LUCKY  Cecil. Mrs, C o
—• Bogers—Ronald ColemsB! Leach. Mrs, L. D. BelUmy Mrs 
■IDNIGHT PREMIERE Russell Meadows, and Mrs Clar- 
RATDRDAT 11:M P, M. I ence Nickell.
-Ashland dI Mrs. A. J. Sexio ! visiting their da ugh- Indiana, is expected -home Satur-
ever intended him to be.
• • • Prayer Is an offering up of our
I Mrs. J. C. Linden of Campton desires unto God, for tbmgs a. 









TUES. & WED. 
CBOWDED NICHT"
COaONG -------------
_ NOV. 24-25 
■IWARDS OP VIRGINIA" of the five
President and Mrs. W H. Vau- •
ghan attended the game at Rich-' Guests of Mrs. Pearl Cooksey 
moni.-Saturday. They returned last wpek-end were her daiqto^ 
by Georgetown where they att«>d- Irony* Ashland, Mtos Noranelle 
ed the Homect^g ^nquet at|^gia^,ey and Mr. and Mrs. Oyde____
Georgetown CoUege, which hondr'-'^lradley 
ed five college PresidentL in the • • a
^ I twn. Preaideni Vaughan was one | B4rs. D. B, Caudill. Mr. and 
.K- »...- Boone CaudiU wo^ In Lex-
Mr and Mrs. James Cli
Visitors in Lexington on Wedaes-ltor, Sally, of West Liberty vlrit-! of Christ, with
ri laUves here Saturday. j sins, and thankful acknowl^ 
-■ ' • f- • iroent of His mercies.
£.»♦«»■ 'AltttF- thv »«» of! —Westminister Cateriiism. 
Adeline Moore AUrey Is now able I • • •
to be hack in school after a few <9*- Alban's
Tabb Program
"™“”hT^“"
wUfe MMvn Dsvtos-Myrm Lw
TUESDAY  ̂4^ WEDNESDAY
“CHEROKEE STRIP"Wtto Rktam Dtx-ffk^ RiM
THURSDAY A FRinA Y 
... “LITTLE MEN"
wfia Kgy Fennels JkR ewB|^
TSDR8DAT
OCT, u 








Nan Lemaster U able ______
her duties at toe Wel-Kom Inn af, 
ter having been conKned to h0 
home tor tea days with phuiacy.
f • •
Adeline Moors and Nancy Cao- 
dUl motored to Maysville, Ky 
last Sunday.
I- MliA-GladFy-AB«fo# Lexington 
! visited her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Sunday. November 3. Holy Com­
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Self-control is only courage in 
another form.
—Samuel SmOa.
» • • - I
Never have 1 cannier rnosem ta 
-u^^cton when-1 —^ parti­
cularly pleased with mywAf, my 
faith. pro^esA and my^gtan 
—Christian Scriva-.
• « a
There is but one thing toat 
qualifiet me as the object of God’s 
love and that is toat I am a• • •
A preacher approeefaiag his___
appototment. atfced a bor “Sooiy. 
do people at MiUbrook enjoy todr 
religion?’' ‘^liem toet haae hit 
dsea." was the reply.
-Bishop C. H. Fowler.
•dAobb ceaviettaB that toe indivU-
ual who Is brutnlly tardy to
** an appototaent wfli never be 
-7«PwWd or suenmftU to Ufe.
WfvnrniMl W. risk.• • •
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"CELEBRATING THE 15 MILLIONTH
PHILCO
If* M ww9i—fW»9 w»d p
«« rf Ik. 15 MllUorik n.il» lUdk. » . fa, ^
TOT, ko«. «»( b.,. . PkiU. «Ui^ H
Ik. p~k rf p«facti-. k.«rt, rf „ki«l «|
W»*ity «l pwrformut^.





. . ip».i ,
Come i e *11 th* PKfcD Jt*ike
^ with fje* fcod Om*M
Wa»e.Band, fiujtt-ui AoMnaD «ul 




f F»» fwn»h a ( 
*e « U . S. fas.
SEE YOUR PHILCO DEALER
Plays Any Record on o 
BEAM OF LIGHT!
^ ataik. n ck..(.> »ccorf. h« lo k»p,. 
>>»>r k< •«! ora Fkiko T1k.In>< akk«t...
vUa>UK. S«ii...hi7k,..,a^(,5H„_||„^




main- s real, professioaai
pfaocD^aph iBCOrl Surphte 
familr or faends We'll mail it 
1 the U, S. frw’ s iOf
Jfaaj columnuU, poUtUal nporten and other eo-caUed ‘^peru" ray that the 
nation u crying for a man mho can get the defence program into high gear, 
mho can cut amay government red tape and tmeep atide bareaucrdtic ineffi­
ciency—in thorti a man of action. They believe the election mill turn on the
nation't appraita! a/ l*e (mw eandidatev at Judged by thit ttandard. What 
hind of man it Willldef PUtnret taken on hit campaign trip, excerpu from hit 
, tpeechet, reveal him at a big bear of a man mith boundlett energy, lirelett in 
action, unfailing in good humor, yet ahvayt mith a lobertenm of retpontibility.
^ Attackinc huge Nr« Deal bunaucraey and -brain tnirlm- in bir Corf- 
Orville, Kiiwn. sp««ch. Willkie pfeads: *To Um( vast. nusUken. deluded 
•^■■iiuuLul oi oun in Washinctem. I say: Give our country back to ua 
Ve vant iL W« love it We should like to share the burden <d it smmgst 
Wfcnlvca. We should like if necessary, to suffer for it, so that we may r»«« 
ik«a hitBct to other genentiom.”
' W1, m
1 want to keep the Social Security Act on the books, to spread it. and 
make the Government aohrent ao that when_y«Lget old and come to 
collect n you’ll be able to get your mcial aecurity instead of a promise 
uBhUfiDed." Willkie said in Michigan speech.
' -Ck'
M I’l
Against- Favoritism in Draft
Farm Spokesmen on Ticket
Willkie. who has invested ius own savings in five Indiana farms m the neighborhood of his Dwood 
birthplace, personally asked.for the noniination of Seimtor Charles U UcNary of Oregon, veteran 
Republican farm leader in the Senate, to be his rusming male. They are pwturtd here together 
Willkie says that ’’the Federal Gowesnment has a respnaaibility to equaliac the lot of the farmer 
with that of the manufacturer ’ He has aiuwuBccd that he would not change the present farm 
program “until a better <me is devieed."
-In the event of an emergency,” Willkie said, “
I not eak theof this country are at the dispoaJ of the people. I <
American people to put their faith in me without recordni 
that sme form selective service is the only dcmocntic way in wfakdt to
e the trained and eon r we need for natMual de-
Demands Firm Foreign Policy
I fi
Wants Jobs for Everybody
”1 have DO confidence in the leadership of the man who, m seven years 
of accumuiating power, could not make one maora job. When 1 read 
of blood and destruction in Europe 1 am frightened to tbinh that our 
only shelter is—not airplanes and tanks—but a man who in seven years 
of peace could not get factories produemg our peacetime needs. Only 
the strong can be free And only the t^oduetiv* can be strong."
' 'Walk softly and oury a big stick.' was the motto of Theodore 
stiU good American doctrine. 1 
our country was Jfireate^ by them and when I waa rewfy to act Under the 
the country faM been placed in the false position of shouting 
iginning to prepare to take the conaequences. The first task 
tin is to become strong at home. We qiust 
« of our people, and protect our defensive
forces If that is not done promptly we are in consUnt danger The President 
has courted a war for which the country is hopeleaaly unprepared We must face 
a brutal, perhaps a terriUe lack Our aray of Ufe is in competition with Hitler's 
way of life I promsm to outdotance Hitler in any contest he chotwes in IMP w 
after , And I promise' that srfaen we beat bim, we shall beat him upon our own 
terms, in our own American way "—Wendell L. Willkie
IP..
“ ^.*€t**r«* • »‘-rW T--
piwvnhM.
’ ^ ly , \ ■
A M vf «M<> r^at> r«^'> M W aH
'iL#
m-
B »iU MM^ac Bdarr
TaWeea r«tlr
A .c«aM «M«> krali>« M^cM
4meri« a'K (»real Gift lu 
the 1(orld
Unknown by th» nauofu ol the old 
world prior to the dneovcry ■>( 
Amerva. totaceo u now uaed by tbo 
boinan >amUy morr th«n imy other 
article except lea. aufar or uJt Starl­
ing from a snail beginning tu cultiva­
tion hai extended until the world’s 
production exceeds UDOMOAW pounds 
of this popular plant Today tobacco 
u one of the moel impOTtant crope that 
enter into the commerce o< natsms
crop, reqtstre* an exsericn^ hand and 
a wide knowledge ol ita nature for luc- 
cee^ul production From the moment 
the tiny Beds are town, until the 
golden leal is placed upon the markei 
It must be pven extenahre and bitei-
’iltt'sueecsahil euhhration a dcpcad- 
ent on s number of important teeters. 
Foremost ol Ifaeae it a aoU adapted to 
Ita culture and a ctesate suited to ha 
growth, with the beat seed to be bad
I nhed State, by Albert S. Belles.)
When Columbui'landed in MR. he 
saw naltvet hreathuig out imoke from 
their noatrils; artd he wai offered a roll 
ol a fragrant narcotic weed, in the tom 
ol a tdgar. that he might do likewise 
Thu was the 6rxi the civilixed world 
ever knew ol tobacco The Sfwniards 
and ^rtugueae man oiade Europe
a bIbK a
il King ol 
ean Nico obtained 
ed of the
In IRB the a^nt o  
Portugal, named J ^
from a Dutchman aotn.___ __ ...
plant tram Florida, thus it was intro- 
duoed into France, where il wat kruram 
obaeee. the 
. have been
applied originally to pipes wherein (be 
Cartbbeei Bnoked the dried leaves In 
1» Sir Walter Raleigh and ha coi- 
leaguet. srfae had been unsuccessful in 
founding t colony tn America, brou^t 
back to England the custom ol uaing 
tobacco but until 1407 when James­
town Colony was planted. England 
obtained the btUe tobacco which it 
used, indirectly, chroueh Soamards 
from the West Indtes 
Yet the um ol 
American Indians dit the'Weed
lity sraurul the cxiuncil-are a
popular in Europe, and thus spread all 
over the old W o r I d—into Turkey 
Egypt. Arabia. Perxu. the Indies, and 
China Mott than any other product 
of the toil, tobacco has an unquestioned 
title exclusively
The culture < 
taken almost unmediately by the hrsi 
settlers m Virgmis. and it a reenrtted 
that m 1615. rxil only the gardens snd 
fields, but also the streetv of James 
town, were planted therewith It 
quickly became the staple crop of the
Prior to the Revolutionary war plan 
er» had discovered that their land>
THE FXmiRE OF AMERICA
Right now. as tha IS being 
wntten. the future ol America 
a taking, shape'
U you know where to look, 
il you know whom to watch, you 
can ace the future ol Amenea 
beiog made right before your
Wbate 1a the future <d Amar- 
ica beix« made* In the White 
House? In Congrem* In the 
prtiini poiitieal eaoipaiipi' Or.
NO< The future ol America is 
not being made m any of thoae 
(daces! There are powerful in- 
Auencct in all ol thatn. ol course 
—but ite one of tbean. nor all of 
them coeablnad, ean make tha 
future ol America
The future of America can 
only be made in one place—and 
that It in the nunda and hearts 
ol the men and women ol Amer­
ica' WHsi they THINK. wiU 
shape lU i^uny What they DO. 
will Riake Its future
No force on tha earth can 
equal the united WILL ol dte 
American people When the 
pulaes of the Amencan people 
begin to beat m uiuson. the roar 
srtll be heard around the worldl 
And sroe unto any foreign power 
artudi does not grve it heed’ In 
the mm^ and hearts of the men 
ar^ Wteiwn of Auwncs a rtemg 
s united ‘.^termination which 
wdl shape the desUny of tha 
nation—and which will guar­
antee It. coming generations s 
future AawncB solidly built upon 
the traditions and idcalj which 
have made tha nation the great­
est natmo in tte world And will 
keep it m
^ 1 • , (
there was s faamg-ol! for s number of 
years in the amount raiaed on the orig­
inal plaatatioBs. Tbs acreage tnereasad.
■.aadina a sued rrwp oJ
Our fate lies not in our stars ,| 
... but in OURSELVES !
In the calm scillness of a surlit night, a man 
I and a woman look up through the deep, clear 
darkness at tiny points of light . . . stars. And, 
they wonder about thp future of America . . . their 
future . . . and yours.
Even as they look . . . the destiny of this nation is 
taking shape. Not in the stars, as they continue 
their ageless march across^the skies — but in the 
minds and hearts of the men and women of Amer­
ica. The PEOPLE of America, themselves, will de­
termine its fate. What they THINK — will shape 
its destiny. What they EX)—will make its future.
“Our fate lies not m our stars . . . but in OUR­
SELVES.” That applies, not only to nations, but 
to individuals as well. Your life is what YOU 
make it. If you want to be happy — live CHEER 
FULLY! Do cheerful things. And, include in 
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"L.M-.I N«Me*” Published 
b> Bankers Bond
Th. EUnk«m Bond Co. bw rtenUr 
irvau«ur»l«<l • publtcalion olM "Local 
Notes ' in which iniormaUoti a (teen 
on all uochs and borxb which are oi 
imerewt to Kentucky and Southern 
Indiana tnvestorv
Iniormatioo B also given on munic- 
ipaJ tecumtes and any type invcaCneni 
which a perlincnl •- -------^ xt, M>o area
Any investor desiring a copy of tha 
ubticauon. T>w SlaaJ Co,i«4ia«wiiMi loc Dancer
will be pleased to put llwir 
mailing lai upon request
^ eliowBtone Shown Faith 
in the Future
A S per cent increeee in production 
at Taylor araf Williams Distillenes 
irtdiCBtes the optiroiMic view oi the 
future, held by the makers od this 
famous old brand of Kentucky Bour­
bon Ur K J Dane presidem. now 
i>n an esiended trip through the west, 
reports an ever mcTeastnf peefcrentje 
------------------ ‘ rt the Rocky
Muuniatn and Pacific Cewsi lerrrtorie
mnattii robarro—Ken lucky *s Big Crop*K*a»Msay • I4HJWECVonly a comparatively i 
—-rsace. It producas apnrozMM
>wfllak«t»K
w«a sew MB MflMwi doOsrs. gy-
Totacco raiSBd ta tlw
Kentudey I 
the world mrWy b known and envbd ever Our aeatty
quality of
tobacco for wtneh there m 
demand On many of ou 
ares farms tobacco b the only ^ti- 
crop, the rest of the '
1 of Kiij'whi^
c (arm beiag
costly in many lecUoni of the country 
Tobacco gruweij of dwh tobacco 
had their hopes raised when
— wx uj ulc ouiercni
e had reuse for
alarm as fS^J, of thu crop a exported. 
The Slate Department of Agriculture 
has nlimated a yield of approxmtalely 
m million pounds from Kentucky 
farms
“^twe bthen pulevrind w 
• harrow and "leveietT
fiRlt.lA rtf kEl.LE> TOBACCO
« V ■ ■ k VO aev^s uo not g 
grow well among clods 
^— nae (eet wide and iwemy- feet long should have one level 
iful of the best aeed to be had
More than a half century ago. when 
’winB of tobacco in central Ken--............. « 'J t i t l -
who d.^ Nov 7. 1931. ag«l 88 year, 
and 21 dayx began its culture with the 
iiew of perfecting a finer smoking 
tobacco He gave lo tho hu full allen- 
liun and aflei years of patient labor 
and study succeeded, by ap^ymg tbe
■ — -y IV mia me seea witn
silled wood ashes or fertiJiier to sow 
unifortî  and theteby get a unriormiformlv r i 
sand TS, bed should be Keen both 
the long and the short way Rake tn 
hghlly J^pack the ground while dry 
Keep all weeds from ihe bed Sesf^ihai
------., —d by Luv_
producing what is rx 
known throughout the 




---------— M >i>ey uo. ure an
•^ticide pulling 11 on plants with a 
bellow, or sprayer Canvas the bed as
burley area c 
as -KELLF
During all ihb time while seeking to 
improve the smoking qualities <rf buriey 
tobacco he stl>d>eA eveev -i ____ww iiamuia i^ueao c ua o nt cc , e tudsed^^ angle oi ^iro-•v—vw. iw Bi uira ( 
duction. best methods ot handling from 
reed bed to marketings of handling the 
s^ pods to secure ih^highesl germi-
nauun or various SOUS; lei__________
insecticides; in (ad everything needed 
to produce highest type o( smo 
cigarette burley. to meel the.Igai ii o n t  esrer in- 
standard it has attained
SiXD BED
The sue----------------------------,
An open spot in the farm where there 
D no sha^. an old ience row or a
sh”**id*?^' *" *
locating the bed A muthern or eastern 
exposure a tlw most destrafale. It 
warms up earlier
A bed nine (eel wide is desirable. It 
should run with steepest slope of the 
^ A bad o( above width and^enty- 
five (ed long diouid enly ^ 
It cm pulling•ere a oite .
After the loestion has been made, all 
brush, briar, and leaves should be re­
moved Then the surface should be 
plowed shallow or dug up with a heavy 
hrw Poke are tlwn W down end to 
er»d. abotti thre^feei apart ever the 
whole area. Brush, polee or split logs 
»rv then placed dsereoo to a sufficient 
depth lo produce a bo4 fire, end thereby 
kill all sveed and grass seed and fungus 
spores that may W lodged in tbe top 
foy inches of SOIL This operation can 
sob be done eSecttvvly by steam 
stenlnatioo. where the grower hqs the
Profit on the Roof
AJthousb it a DC 
u> w« h«rdi of bl^dt Angua a
wtut* {M9d BerafoKb paT«fally^ym»-
ing in Kcntud^s giom vbU«t« it hat 
bo«n <mij hi nmt jam that tha
flBH hM
proatable uaTfo wUefa b. oniU pul ha 
ptatura land By maara of a Isaad
!T£.'SS,“£;^X'^iS38
mdt ymmt. Wfan tbia bgiiia a
hinad vM) the hteotna racatvad fntn 
dtaap. hacA and ottw Uvait  ̂^
\
-Vmt» Cover
■ca tai^ tfaa K< 
>t our Miaig Ind a
provktei
d caoly araaion. In addMon 
I our ad M boM.' whart 
It it
naxt to com. 
tuck; hat producad 
mUUon buafaola par r^r 
Harria. Aaaiatant Car 
Agncultuw. hi a rwint i
a good wtaaat and oat crop for lMS-41 
»era batter than tbar have been in 
twaiiQr Toon. A raanead ineraaaa in
kentuekyTwelfth Lorfrent 
Com Producer
AJthDUgb Kentuck} a an unportam 
producer of but ona pmiD and that la 
com. it itan^ high m tha praductaon 
of lhal ciop. Oir (amiera aonually 
eultivata 3 millkai------ *---------—'ai i uuan aom aor prawcuw 
u. L,^-n and harvaat from 75 to IW mil­
lion buabela. 'Hua yaar namra hat 
sniM kindly upon tha Kentucky com 
growera and our fannars look forward 
to bounnfuJ yiatAand.^atadi^riaiig
MuUad in oady a partial crop
n added dnllan in our brmerr' 
pockata. Com playa an important rote 
• • ■ «olKanr " —
m tha emh aate <d Ihii erap lapamauM 
a aubatantial part ol our annual farm 
income The e»ar mi laanini uae of 
hy-br«d aaed
provide larger yielda and prodta-
Poultry • Profitable 
Eaterprtee
Attfanagh it te OM »nardr tMq 
ni>ad.thah
totala well over ..
year nguiea meaatly mteaaah by
Comnurnkuier of Agneulturc. Wo. H 
Iday. indicate that »% of our farntete 
keep a fk>ek of from SO U> 75 layara.
poultry by the o
____ e'the need' for^^ier pro^ue-
I and dtecaaa-frea fanala baa baan
"^Xl^e known, tboud very anpm- 
canl fact ■ that Kentiuiy ranks aighth 
in the oroduction of turkaya Although______  . .-a- Jthoud
lurkey rataing m tha past haa laigaly 
................... i&irs
and higher quality
Kentucky haa rapidly earned 
uuon lor iugh-qtedit> ■'Thantagteing
Stein Broe. and Boyce
Stein Brea k Boyea have been en- 
enod thu ftim haap ri i------ — ,----------
teiga rolume of naCkmal and local
lacurity undarwiittng. awl haa foUotead
a.Mww»e Stock Kvrhany,
and aU prtndpal B
Dq«rtmant a weU 
I to handte the oaeutten of 
•enrltia. aU oOcaa hamkig 
a. to Itaw Tork aod Chkagp.
bond!, and rini^ k
'Rwy aiw htet* m
ibndtth* Wilted.aette* intarask in
The Kentucky Pen Shop
Tha Kantiieky Pan Shag in Laoia-
eiU* hM ktoMght a long naadad OTekte 
to tha atate-W«-n^ aU Ifa. tead-
1, dtay ^ to 
iteiiteiUtbirfdtah
and rtudantt. for
ka and. m\4te  ̂of Ihte igaete








rm PO^ULAM WNfSKffS 
IN PtfCX...
*t37APmr
Paul JonsS ig the sgme“«apeug^e"wtMAey 
it's always been: tCiU DRY (not iweet), still Aix 
whiskey, still the same hi*bquelitythefs made 
it fatnnua as “A Gantksnan’s Whiskey- since 
1865. ^ it's DOW down m the “poiaxlar-price- 
clasal IVy it tet&yl
A blend of atrwig/a wNahea-PO pnoC Frmk- 
fott DiNiUefie^ Znt, LoumfiOe U Bekmmm.
PAUL JONES IT’SOMY
MOW $ 1.37 A Ptm~S2.€€ A QUAKT
W.-
"’■" "--—■•'•-i-- -..r ■ - ^
^ V.^ fc.
■• V ; ■ ,-V-:- ■ r -:r ; ■.
^ ^ j ,-i.,4% ■:'„;
>■ : ■ .■
■-i 1
fjP^









More discriminatins women each year art jet­
ting theif Fun at K.lmnma^ becaust Aty Itnow
_ ....«fl tbt things we tell are made in our owfi itorc.
Strviet Your Furs
h. ■' .^^'*L-..'-‘; ■ 'Vc Scrv<cc )'Our furs r.f m^fe thdn -i-f n dealer services
^ car thar you boy from rum In other ^u>rds, we don't $«U 
;ifOU d fur Pdfinent and then let thdt cof-tlude the transactioa 
No indeed. 'ftiH » what w< do:
• Rtpifr afl npi for fm Tvan 
•Rw-*rli-^fa,iway«,
• Rapair (oopt and batton ftv« y«an.
• Repair alt •rore ipob OAc 'f*m. . ^
‘.M *
We aatn you a Fur hat Free whci^yott buy
a coat From im. ., «
KUitimeuA




-T v:^-;«ew«it'idiM.U «n«Bbi< it i eur w mA lo ««tc«i 
B*brL«w,i No. ’^.1 «lov.« ^25
THE CHOICE OF A CANDIDj^TE
Thm l**m r«r« Tim^
V>r. midtk km mwpmmd (4. ftn 
■» tm rrmtiwm ■ •mrj «
* ‘MHconiboo(ncratc<r <he task that lies before
b <■«*»/■ ■■■>!■« •
/
The New Yi»rk Times suppj)rletl Franklin D. 
Roosevdt for the Presklency m 1932 and agam 
m 1936. In ^40 it will support Wendell
It has maile its choice.- as all Americans must
make their choice, in one of the great crises of 
this Nation's history. The liberties of the 
Amerkan people are in tlanger. A hostile 
Power, openly prndaiming its hatreil of the 
deniociaiic way of life, has swept acn»ss Europe 
' aiM) IS now lattermg at the gates of England, 
xerkmg tn grasp the Eastern approaches to that 
Atlantic w-orki m which uur own denioctary has 
, Irvetl and pnispered ^
Itoth Mr Roosevelt and Mr W illkie iintlcr- 
stawl llie critical nature of this ilirrat to the 
I nited States Ikith are citizens of the worhl. 
U»lb know tliat it is impossible to isolate our­
selves from the consequences of a work! rrvohi- 
ticm, Ifoih know dial we must take sides morally 
or count lor nothing Both are oppnaeti to actual 
inierventinn in liie war. but short of wv both 
favor every possible aid that can be given to the 
one democracy in Europe that still stands in 
Hitlef s path.
This agreement between the two Presuleiitial 
caiidHlatrs on the funilamentals of a foreign 
|M>lky Is a ileeply fortunate fact for the Aniencan 
linqfle. W ithoiil it we might now be involved in 
a hitter controversV which wouki wreck our 
imitv As matters stand, the choice before us 
lias been narrowed to this question; In whose 
liaiKls. .Mr Kooseveh s or -Mr Willkie's. is the 
safety of the Ammcaf»i.penplr likely to be more 
•.ecure during the cniicaJ test that lies ahead’
We give our own support to Mr. Willl^ 
prinianlv fur these reasons: Because we believe 
tiat he IS better equipped than Mr. Roosevelt to 
provide this country with an adequate natioaBi 
defense; because mie behrve he is a practical
pioduokui: because we believe thsu the fiscal 
policies of Mr. Koosevdt have failed dtsas- 
trously; because we bebeve that at a time when
the tradiliaoa! safe^bad^ of democracy are fail­
ing evetywbere it i& purticabrly onportaw to 
honor and preserve the Amerkan tradition
aga vesting the enormous powers of the 
Presidency '» the hands of any man for three 
conseentive wnns of office.
Our fea4en are entitled to a statement of the 
reasons which, upon niaiure consKkratkm. have 
led us to these opinions.
I. Defoue of the United Sutes
In tlw field of national defense we recognize 
that Mr- Rooseveh has taken a number of 
necessary steps, all of which have hail <mr wlmle- 
hearted enSorsement. both before he was ready 
to take them and later, when he had acted. He 
IBS re-created the. Defense .Advisopr Commis­
sion and called some able men.to Washington. 
He has reconmiended that Coi^ress appropriate
la^ holds for defense equipmem. 
ended in negotiating leases for n 
air bases which are of great
But all these points, important as they are. 
only touch the surface of the nBtter. .At faonom 
adequate national liefense means much more 
titan airplanes, tanks and cannon, even, when all 
of tliese arc actually tm hand and not just "ou
order ' It means a natkm strong tn Us economic 
health ami power, with a thriving industry, full 
both of manpower awl of money.
new capital flowing vigorously into new channels 
of production. It means, in short, a natkm with 
gigantic industrial force behind its army and its
navy.
’ The record shows that Mr Roosevelf has 
achieved hast sncccss in the sdutioo of this very 
problem. He has failed to create the cuwlilkxis 
for a omfident and expanding bnsiness. It is a 
reasonable assumption that this same problem 
lan be mamged better by a nan who under-
Hehassuc- 
!w naval and
» tlw defense of the whole North .American 
continent. He strongly urged Coi^ress to adopt 
a syiuem of compulsory selective military service. 
But there are a ntnnber of ocher equally
%tands business, who has the confidence of 
Itusiness. wlio has hiniseH been a part of business, 
whose interest in business problems has been
tirsihand awl continiicw.>. rather than casual and 
intemiitiMit. and whose experimee includes a
successful personal record in slmmlaiiBg bust- 
nes.s and expanding mdnstnal production.
Ill this field Mr. WiHkie is the professional 
and .Mr. Roosevelt is the amateur.
II. LibenUism and Reform^
In the field of iksiiestK policy this newspaper 
has recognized the need of the sound social and
economic reforms of the two Rooseveh .Adnums- 
tratians. It has given its siq^irt to these 
reforms. Specifically, it has endorsetl the pur­
pose and the pnncipie of the Social Seenrity 
Act. the National Housing Act of 1954. the Shan 
Clearaner -Act of 1936. the Wagner Hoostng 
.Wl of 1937, the Soil Cunservatioo .Act. the 
Securities Act of 1933. the regolaUoo of the 
Stock Exchanges, the supervision of investment
trusts. The reforms at which every one of these 
mcBMiRS aimed were kng overdue.
Mr. Waidc has affiiiD^ bis own belief iq the 
necessity of refann and Us own topport of die
major reforms of the Rooseveh Ad
Because of this he has been attacked by the 
President's friends as a mere fdagiarist who is
how attempnig to steal the New Deal's thunder, 
and an imposter who b trying to run "cm the , 
President■$ own program." Thb is a curioas
altitude for the President's friends to take. It 
is a curious attitude, because it suggests a belief 
that the New Deal has a monopoly on reform 
and wants nobody else to share in it. But the 
truth b that no factioo and no party has a 
niomipolv on reform in the United States: many
making daily use of important reform 
iluced by RepuUkan .Adniinbtrations—among 
rhem the Sherman Ami-Trust Law. the Pure 
Food and Drug Act. the Children s Bureau, the 
executive budget, the Keconstruetk* Finance 
Corporation.
For imrselves. we welcome the fact that Mr. 
W illkie staq^ pledged to conserve rather than to 
• lestroy .what b best in Mr. Roosevelt's reforms. 
W e believe that these refonns would be safe in 
.Mr Willkie's hands, not only because Mr. 
Winfe b a man of goodwill, hit because hb 
approach to the problems now before us shows
important steps which Mr. Roosevelt has not 
taken. He has withheld power from the Ad- 
vbory Commisskm and made it a mere consuha- 
tive agency, unable on its own authority to cut 
the endless red tape in Washington. He has 
kept power tor hinoeU. tried to he hb own.
him to he a liberal. He is enongh of a student 
and enough of a realist to know that we are Kv- 
ing in a changing time and that it b both neces­
sary and desirabie that the Government should 
take an increasingly active part in pobcing the 
financial irarkets. in safegmrding labor's right
urator and retained in hb own
lands cmtrol over too many detqib of a defense 
pragrani which still beks central plamung. He 
has seemed to, regkid the whole business of 
defense as a skfcshow to the ordinary activities 
ofahe country, lequbi^ no hmdainemal change 
m the habits of the Americaa people and no
revision id any of the policiea of hb Atfaitnbtyn-
tion. We'find Mr. WtOkie's early caO for
sacrifice, for hard vrorit, "sweai and tod." more 
reassuriiv than Mr. Roosevelt's cheerful con­
fidence that we need not let ourselves bccooie
Americans to believe that H b posnMe to grow 
richer by working less and producing le»; fagr 
fostering the klea chat there exists seine where a 
great fond of wealth which has only to be divided 
iixire-equitably in order to make everybody 
prosperous; by permuting unportant memben 
.d hb .Aifauinistratian to preach the doctrines-td
class jealousy and class hatrwL
Mr. Willkie staled the case accnrately when 
he said that "American Kbenfism does not cots- 
sbt merely in refocmiiig things: it consists also
in making thiogs." It consists in expanding the 
pradnetn of the aeceiBilka Md ffie fsed Ikinp 
oflife. Wadthboolyanotherwordforprodac- 
tkm; and in the kmg run ffiere b no other way 
to achieve a higher bandard of living for the
whole people o& a aation than to produce in
We believe that Mr. WSkie imdentands tfab 
crucial point better than Mr. Roosevdi. and that 
he would be more iioely to succeed in putting 
thb principfe into practice.
in. **The RtMd to 1
In the fieU of fiscaf policr ow dbaefo-frvwr 
the course pnrsned Mr. Rooarvek ibtcs from 
hb first year in office. We qxptessed thb dis­
sent in 1936. even while auppurtiag him for re- 
election. and ventured then to express the hope 
tfoit be would pursue a more responsible fiscal 
policy during hb second term in office. L’n- 
fortnntely. hb course during hb second term 
has become stiD more reckless.
We cite evidence at tl^ points to support 
thb statemenL
(I) The fontastk siher pidky of the R«»e- 
veh Admittbtratton. scarcely begin in 1936. ha.s 
novr grown to almost tneredibie proportums. 
3Iore than two billioo ounces of a metal for 
which our Goveiiuiient has no earthly use—ap-
y a hondred times as mtnh silver as
all the silver mines in the United Slates pro­
duced in the year hrfore ihb policy began— 
iBve been bought by the Treasury at over­
valued pricn in an artificial amrktt. TbbpnBcT
to win the support of the WMxIled “silver Moc." 
Otherwise its only vbible results have been to 
drive off the silver standard the one importape 
cooDtry which had. previously been on it and to 
take from other nations useless silver in ex­
change for our own good wheat and oil and 
motor cars and pther exports. There b only one 
way to descrih^ such a policy as thb. It leads 
over the hiHs tolthe poorhoore.
(2) The natiooal budget, which nnsorigmaDy 
, to be hakneed so courageously, has been con- 
tuiuousiy out of baJance since Mr. Rooseveh
have shared in it and will continue to share 
•• Phgiansm " is hesxle the point. For., 
n years Mr Roosevelt himseH has^)|a^
to bargain collectively and in adiieving soebJ 
justice for underprivileged people.
More than thb. we beSeve Aat Mr. Willkie 
could be reHed upon not to imke some of the 
mistakes and not to lake some of the risks whirii 
.Mr. Rooseveh has made and taken. For we 
foheve that while Mr. Roosevdt has helped
enormously to awaken the social conscience of 
thb country, and that while he deserves hsth« 
credit for this leadership. Mr. Rooseveh has
also pnt Us own reforms in peril. He haa put 
them in peril by ignoring ©c by fading to under- 
the fundamental problem of increased
production: by encouragii^ great oomhers of
of fob poficy wB be preefoely what Mr. Roow 
veh hanseK said they would be m I932^“lt 
Ifoe a spendthrift, a
tbc winds and b wtOtng to make no saerffiee at 
all in spending ... it b on the road to hank- 
rnpicy.'' We heKeve that there b no real ppsst- 
hilky whatever of. cfwddag the present Irend 
toward hankbquey so Jong as Mr. Roosevdt 
remains in It will he a desperaidy ^rd
lask-atbest. The only present hope lies in a 
change of AdnfoMtrations. .
nr. The ThM T«
We come, fiaal^. a the choice before ua. toau 
bane wUeh las been tIefiiMd ^ ipore foaa a 
Inadred years of Aaaerkap bbtory. by the de-
Kbenlc derisfon of aome of oar grefoest Presi- 
dntts and by da rdoctaacc of n
to(by to surrender what they behevc to he a safe- 
gtard of the democratic system—the bsor of the 
diird term.
From Mr. Rooseveh's owif statement in hb 
radio acceptance speech to the Demtwralic Xrf" 
tkmal Convention the country knows that even 
as bue as a yrar ago he had no intention of chal- 
Iragifv the tradhioo against a third term; “(.ad 
September it was atiU my aicotkm to aanounfr 
dearly and simply at an early <bte that under 
no cundhkiQs would I accept re-election." Thb 
announcenient was never made: when the Presi­
dent finally declared hb ntenttons reganiii^ the 
tbml term he did not say that "under no omdi-
iKNis would he accept re-dection.'' hut niereh- 
ihai he "hnd no wbh to he a caodkbie again"— 
a very different statement Tlie practical effect 
of the pMtponenienc.was to lessen fpratly the
chance of any other Ibmocral to receive hb 
party's numination. The practical effect of the
change in the character of the I'rcsklrnt's an- 
nouixxmcnt was to encourage the "draft."
which some of the highnt officials of hb own 
.Adniinbtration had long favored and long 
worked to bru« about. From these facu it 
seema to us that only ooe cowduiiiw can be 
drawn. .As the alMtioD ercated by the war de- 
vduped. foe Pruidant amt to regprd hfo ova 
personal leadenhip as ndapenaabie and to be­
lieve tint there was no other member of hb
party, however misted, hosrever dose to him. 
however deeply in accord with hb own convie- 
tkms about the war or about domestic issues, 
who could safely take hb phee.
The doctrine of one man's indbpensafaility b
entered office. The national debt has more than 
doubled in seven years. It b true that the new 
defens/ program has now made a balanced 
budget hopdess at the moment. But even before 
this program was pn^xwed the Administraikm 
was operating under a gigantic deficit and spend­
ing br more money annually than had ever been 
raised by taxation in any year in the whole 
hbtory of the United States. Moreover, tht 
problem of the budget b not less senous.ifoi far 
more serious, because of the new diffietdties 
presented by the tkfense program. For the sake 
of conserving the natkmal credit in a time 
of danger, expenditures other than those foi 
defense ought now to be cut to a point at which 
they habnee tax yields. Btx the Admmbttjtion. 
with whom borrowing has become a habit, has 
not proposed a single importaiU economy as an 
offset against its huge defer
a new dueti ine for thb country. It b a doctrine 
which bss scrupulous men in Europe have used 
to root thcnttchres in power. It b a doctrine 
which we in the United States have good reason 
to question, particubriy when we consider how 
tlie powers of the Presidency have grown, what 
immense patronage, what gigantic expenditures, 
what enormous power to perpetuate himseK in
office b now within the grasp of any President 
of the United States.
These considerations are especially relevant
when the particubr President who now chooses 
to remain in office for a third term b the same 
f'resklent who has never surrendered volun­
tarily a singb one of the vast "emergency " 
powers which Congress has given him. He b 
. the same PresidflSP hho has shown himself so 
impatient of constitutional restraints ih« he was
(3) The fondameiua] tronble b that the Ad- 
ministratioa has thrown overboard the central 
fiscal theory in which it professed to bebeve.
rilling to circumvent the Supreme Court itself 
by adding enough members to it to give his own 
opinions a majority.
In the defeat of Mr. Roosevelt and the election 
of Mr. WaOcie there b an opportunity to safe­
guard a tradition with the wisdom of long ex- 
,,enence behind it.
These are our primary reasons for supporting
s btc as 1936. It has abandoned the idea 
that (he best contribution it could make to rc- 
empfoyment and icvovery b to put its own fiscal 
house in order. It now bdieves. and the Presi­
dent frankly ays ihb in hb budget messages, 
'that when business b lagging foe Go<
Mr WHftfo and fX- strongly urging hb elcctioiL 
In supporting him we do ifot intend to lose 
that uulepeirience upon which we have always 
put eWeptinphasb or to compromise our own 
cnnvicttoiis. We shall continue to support such
of Mr. Rooseveh'sviewsandactsas we findde- 
rvii% of support. We shall criticize and op-
o(^t to go m debt dcbberately in order to 
and “energize pri-
rate enterprise." Thb b the perfect Politician's 
Paradbc—a paradbc in whidi pottic money is 
spent on a gigantic scab without any responsi- 
bibty U rabii^ an equivalent amount of money
e that foe resuhs of a continuation
pose any of Mr. WilBtie s views if they seem to 
us to lack merit. Above aH we shall do our best 
to keep our own part in fob campaign free of 
perso^ controversy and focused on the great 
issues now beffoc foe country. In a tioie of 
cbnger the clearest duty of every good American 
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